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This two-year old bear is shown in a 40-foot
high tree on Bordentown Ave., Parlin prior to
being captured.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Area’s First Bear
Caught In Sayreville

By Tom Burkard
Can you believe it?  A bear in Sayreville?

Well, it’s true.  The first bear in recent local
history, possibly ever, was sighted and caught
in a backyard tree on Bordentown Ave. in the
Parlin section recently.

In the early morning of April 25th, local
residents spotted a black bear in backyards on
Route 35 near Gomolka’s Auto Body, Fielek
Terrace, Oakwood Drive and Bordentown
Avenue.  Someone also said that they saw the
bear trying to get onto the Parkway.

Sayreville Police Sgt. James Michko fol-
lowed the bear from Eisenhower School in his
police car, and eventually made a loud noise
and spooked the young bear into a 40-feet high
tree, where it remained for several hours in the
backyard of a Bordentown Ave. home, close
to the Trinity Methodist Church.

Borough Police and officials, as well as
Division of Fish & Wildlife workers held a net
below in anticipation of the bear falling, after
it was shot with a tranquilizer gun by Kelcey
Burguess, a principal wildlife biologist at
around 11:15 a.m.  Unfortunately, the bear did
not fall into the net, but fell asleep in the tree.

While watching the bear and waiting for
its capture, a Sayreville resident joked, “Maybe
we could release the bear at the Nature Pre-
serve” (Julian L. Capik Nature Preserve in
Sayreville).

Burguess, who was in the Borough’s new
bucket truck, then cuffed the bear’s back paws,
and secured him to a pulley that was held by
Borough of Sayreville Police and officials.   At
approximately 1 p.m., the bear was carefully
lowered to the ground, head first and safely
into a net.

State officials determined that the bear
was a 2-year old male, weighing 240 pounds.
He was tagged and released at the Six Mile
Run Reservoir in Franklin.

SA Times Contributor, Jerry Smith spoke
with the homeowners whose backyard was
occupied by the bruin, and said that “They
were both at work, and their two daughters
were at school at the time of the bear’s arrival.
When they saw the photo of the bear in their
tree, the girls said in unison, “He’s so cute!
Can we keep him?”

Sayreville Dems
Select Grobelny and

Zach
Councilman Dennis Grobelny and life-

long Sayreville resident Rory Zach were
unanimously endorsed recently by the
Sayreville Democratic Organization.

“I believe the Democratic Committee
men and women made a wise choice in
selecting Dennis and Rory as their candi-
dates,” said Assemblyman John S.
Wisniewski, Chairman of the Sayreville
Democratic Organization.  Both of these
men have demonstrated a record of commit-
ment to the Borough.  I look forward to
working with them toward a victory in No-
vember, for not just Dennis and Rory, but
for Freeholder Director David Crabiel, Free-
holder Camile Fernicola, Assemblyman Jo-
seph Vas, Senator Jon Corzine and myself.”

Both candidates said they were hon-
ored and grateful for being selected, and that
they look forward to the upcoming cam-
paign and winning the election.  Wisniewski
concluded by saying, “They will be a fine
addition to the Borough Council, and I look
forward to their victory on November 8.”

Mayor John T. O’Leary
 (Photo By Brian Stratton)

New Hotel Planned
For South Amboy

By Steve Schmid
A new 180 room Marriott Hotel is pro-

posed for South Amboy’s waterfront in the
latest phase of the city’s redevelopment.
The Raritan River Landing complex will be
built on empty land along Lower Main Street.

Mayor John T. O’Leary revealed the
plan at his recent State of the City address.
O’Leary said the Marriott Hotel will also
have 160 residence inn rooms, while the
complex will have 145,000 square feet of
professional office space and 20,000 square
feet of retail space.  He said 15 of the tract’s
25 acres will be developed, saving 10 acres
of open space.  The Mayor added construc-
tion could begin by the end of summer.  “I’m
particularly excited about this project that
will enhance our great city, bringing not
only ratables, but employment opportuni-
ties as well,” he stated.  Approximately 750
jobs are expected to be created in the hotel,
office, and retail areas.  O’Leary is proud of
the city’s personnel.  “Our team has worked
hard over the past 15 months, and our goal of
adding an additional $585 million in private
investment over the next 4 years can now be
realized.”  He noted that $94 million of
private construction projects are in the ground
and approximately $80 million in public
infrastructure projects are under or near
construction.  According to O’Leary, the
catalyst for these economic projects is the
Intermodal Transportation Center linking
South Amboy to New York by train, bus and
ferry.  O’Leary said the city has a $6 million
DOT grant for the Lower Main Street wid-
ening project from Broadway to the old
Victory Circle; a $3.5 million DOT grant to
build Radford’s Ferry Road as an entrance
to the Intermodal Transportation Center; a
$14 million DOT grant for the Main Street
Bridge; a $16 million DOT grant for the
Intermodal/Road Ferry Terminal; a $32
million federal and state grant for the NJ
Transit Train Station to build a parking
deck, high-level platform, and pay for a
major environmental cleanup at the old rail
yard, a $3.9 million DOT grant for a new
grade crossing to connect Broadway with
Raritan Bay Waterfront Park and Water-
works Park.  Other projects include im-
provement of the Sixth Street Park with the
addition of 5 tennis courts, the completion
of the Waterfront Walkway, improvements
to the Broadway business district, and refur-
bished ballfields at the Middle/High School.

Joseph F. Ziemba (l), Supervisor of County of Middlesex Dept. of Veterans Interment is
shown at the distribution of flags, which will be placed on graves of veterans for Memorial
Day.  Pictured (l-r) Ziemba, Ed Pietraszka, Commander of American Legion Post 211 of
Sayreville; Frank Straczynski, Commander of VFW Post 4699 of Sayreville; Bob “Zak”
Sekerak, Commander of Luke A. Lovely American Legion Post 62, of South Amboy; Bob
Macdonald, Past Commander Disabled American Veterans 67 of South Amboy; Richard
Drake, Commander Disabled American Veterans 67 of South Amboy; Henry Goszkowski,
member of Catholic War Veterans Post 578, South Amboy; Frank Sullivan, Commander of
Catholic War Veterans Post 578, South Amboy. (Photo By Tom Burkard)

Veterans Will Be
Remembered

Joseph F. Ziemba, County of Middlesex
Dept. of Veterans Interment recently dis-
tributed flags to local veterans organiza-
tions, who will place them on the graves of
military veterans in commemoration of
Memorial Day.  “Over 30,000 flags will
wave proudly over the final resting places of
our American heroes,” he stated.

Mrs. Diane Malkiewicz and the family of South Amboy’s late and beloved Police Sergeant,
Steve Malkiewicz, stand by the Memorial Wreath they placed at the Annual Police Memorial
Day Service in front of City Hall.  (Photo By Tom Burkard)
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Sacred Heart Speech Team
First Place Winners

(l-r) Joey Benedetto and John Marietta

Makransky & Bella
Chosen

The Sayreville Republican Organiza-
tion endorsed Council President Frank
Makransky and Frank Bella to run in the
November election against Democrats Den-
nis Grobelny and Rory Zach.

Sacred Heart
Speech Team Wins

Sacred Heart School 6th, 7th and 8th
grade students participated in a Speech Team
competition.  From Carolyn Czarnecki’s pas-
sionate reading of Edgar Allen Poe’s poem
“Annabel Lee’ to Michael’s Tarantino’s elo-
quent delivery of his own persuasive speech
from Jane Collins intensely seeking her goal
with her acting partner, Charlie Gorman.  Joe
Benedetto and John Marietta received the
first place trophy for their duo improvisation
where they had to come up with a six minute
performance on two superheroes taking on a
villian named Brain Freeze. Their second
round performance had standing room only
and they became the celebrity of the day in
performing a duo of trying to get out of a blind
date.  Daniel Lewis, Kasia Danilczuk and
Alexandra Martini received second place tro-
phies. Jane Collins, Charlie Gorman John
Marietta received third place trophies.  We
are proud of our first speech team at Sacred
Heart School and hope to go into more com-
petitions.
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Janet Kern Mike “Woody” McCarthy Rich Malik

Kern, McCarthy,
Malik Win In South
Amboy

Incumbents Janet Kern, Mike “Woody”
McCarthy and newcomer Rich Malik were
elected to three Board of Education seats in
South Amboy.

The vote tally read: Kern 629, McCarthy
612, Malik 423, and David Longenhagen
299.

Malik, was serving on active duty with
the Army Reserves, and had cast an absen-
tee ballot prior to leaving to serve the United
States.  His mother called to give him the
good news of his election victory.

Sgt. First Class Malik is a former teacher
and vice-principal of South Amboy Middle/
High School, and currently vice-principal of
Middletown North High School.  Due to his
military commitment, he has taken a leave
of absence from the post.

The $12.2 million spending plan for
2005-06 was approved by a 453-353 count.

Three Newcomers
Win In Sayreville

In the Borough of Sayreville Board of
Education election, three newcomers were
victorious.  Former Councilwoman, Phyllis
Batko garnered 1,755 votes, the top mark

.  She was followed by Michael
Macagnone and Pat Lembo with 1,541 and
1,500 respectively.  Incumbent Arthur
Rittenhouse notched 1,271 votes, Thomas
Biesiada 1,088, Bill Lewis 950, Aniello
Gaglione 812, incumbent Ronald Van Tine
675, and Daniel Harning 615.

The $64.46 million spending plan for
2005-06 was passed by the voters, 2,228-
1,986.

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Allie Clark In New Book
Frank Dooling of South Amboy tells us

to “checkout “100 Years of the World Se-
ries-1903-2003: A Picture Book” at the Sadie
Pope Dowdell Library, in South Amboy.  He
said that on page 118, with a photo of the
1947 World Series, the caption incorrectly
identifies Allie Clark as a catcher.  Everyone
knows that Allie was not a catcher.  Frank
concluded with his note by saying, “I won-
der who proofreads these books.”
May 2nd Was A Big Day

The following locals celebrated their
birthdays on May 2nd.  Esther Buickerood,
Georgianna “Ginny” Pszolka, and Gene
Reagan.  Belated good wishes!
In Memoriam

James White, 71, formerly of South
Amboy died on April 11.  He and his wife
were the former owners of Dee’s Deli in
South Amboy.  Frank English, 70, of Parlin
died on April 13. He was a crossing guard
the past 6 years at Wilson School.  Gloria
Dehnz, 75, of Sayreville died on April 16.
She was a fine lady who worked at Komar’s
for many years.  Carol Smith, 69, of  Parlin
died on April 25.  She was an aide for
Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski, Past
President of Emma L. Arleth School PTA,
Vice-Chairwoman of Sayreville Democratic
Municipal Committee, Democrat
Committewoman District 24, past “Woman
of the Year” in the 19th Assembly District,
and belonged to many other fine organiza-
tions.  Catherine Prusakowski, 98, of Melrose
died on April 28.  She was a cook at Spezzi’s
for many years.  Thomas Vail, 78, formerly
of South Amboy died on April 28.  He was
a renowned architect.  James “Snappy”
Senape, 56, formerly of South Amboy died
on May 2.  In the ‘70’s, he owned a dog-
grooming business in South Amboy, and
later worked at Thompson Park, where he
cared for the animals.  “Snappy” was one of
the “good” guys.  Bill Singerline, 75, of
Parlin died on May 3.  He served in the
Marine Corps in World War II and the
Korean War, and won two Purple Hearts.
Bill also was one of the organizers of the

Pleasant Little Trivia
By Tom Burkard

1.In 1989, he was installed as pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of South
Amboy?  a.Rev. Johnny Hayes b.Rev. Wilbur
Newton c.Rev. Joseph Gray

2.In 1930 Wilson School was con-
structed on this street in Sayreville?  a.Dane
b.Price c.MacArthur Ave.

3.In ’76, he was chosen “acting” princi-
pal at Hoffman High School?  a.Dave Inman
b.Bob Bloodgood c.Woodrow McCarthy

4.President of Frog Hollow in 1988?
a.Ed Paczkowski b.Mike Astarita c.Charles
Steuber

5.Captain of the Sayreville Emergency
Squad in ’82?  a.Ray Betzler b.Mary Jane
Eberle c.Harry Farver

6.In ’74, where was The Nickolodeon
located?  a.Main St. b.Washington Rd.
c.Jacobsen St.

7.Commander of South Amboy VFW
Post in 1986?  a.John McCloud III b.Adam
Lovely c.Dave Boyd

8. He was commander of the Catholic
War Veterans in ‘88?  a.Frank Sullivan
b.Adam Rzepka c.Al Prusakowski

9.How many fire companies does the
City of South Amboy have?  a.five b.six
c.four

10.Vice-president of the Sayreville
Young Democratic Club in ’82?   a.George
Jorgensen b.James Zagata c.John S.
Wisniewski

11.Chairman of the South Amboy Rec-
reation Commission in 1958?  a.Allie Clark
b.Jack Hulsart c.Casper Poetsch

12.This tire company was located on
Ernston Road, Parlin in ’77?  a.Goodyear
b.Gabriel’s Discount Tire c.Tire Associates
of Sayreville

Madison Park Babe Ruth League.  Elizabeth
Kudelka, 74, of South Amboy died on May
7.  She was a wonderful lady who always
had a kind word for all.  They will all be
missed for their huge contributions to soci-
ety, and making the world a better place.

Answers
1c 2a 3c 4b 5c 6a 7a 8b 9a 10a 11c 12a.

Gorczyca-Hall of
Fame Inductee

The Rutgers Prep Athletic Dept. se-
lected South Amboy’s Jerry Gorczyca to be
inducted into the school’s Hall of Fame.
The induction ceremony will be held on
June 11th at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
New Brunswick, NJ.  A reception and din-
ner will follow.

Jerry is also a member of St. Mary’s/
Cardinal McCarrick Athletic Hall of Fame.
Congratulations, Jerry!

Tony Carbone Was
The MVP

In last month’s “T.H.E. Game” feature,
we were not sure of  Hoffman High pitcher
Carbone’s first name.  Thanks to local sports
historian Charlie Koerner, we now know his
first name was Tony.  Tony was our choice
for MVP in the 1948 game in which the
Guvs defeated Sayreville 1-0.
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 ★   Business of the Month  ★

ACTUAL ASPS PATIENT

Her
secret
is an
ASPS
plastic
surgeon.

Put your confidence in a plastic surgeon who is certified by
the American Board of Plastic Surgery.

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
540 Bordentown Ave., Suite 4100 • South Amboy, NJ

08879
In the South Amboy Medical Center

732-274-1500
www.sandragatt.com

• Moles   • Skin Cancer  • Wounds  • Cosmetic
Surgery

• Reconstructive Surgery  • Lasers
• Also: Procedures Unique to Senior Citizens

Medicare Medical Insurance
Workman’s Compensation Visa/Mastercard

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

PLASTIC SURGEONS

Dr. Timothy Lenahan (r), owner of Lenahan Chiropractic, Center for Posture
Improvement, and his assistant, Denise Bellino stand outside the popular
business located at 346 Bordentown Ave., South Amboy.  (Photo By Tom
Burkard)

Lenahan Chiropractic, Center for
Posture Improvement

Lenahan Chiropractic, located at
346 Bordentown Ave., South Amboy,
has been serving the community since
April of 2001.  Since opening its doors,
they have had the privilege of caring for
hundreds of people throughout South
Amboy, Sayreville and the surrounding
areas.

Dr. Timothy Lenahan is a graduate
of Montclair State College and earned
his Doctor of Chiropractic degree from
Life University.  His assistant is Denise
Bellino.

Dr. Lenahan has accumulated more
than 150 hours of continuing education,
where he has learned the latest research
on ways to effectively change the human

posture.  Office consultations are always
complimentary when scheduled in ad-
vance.

On Tuesday, May 24th, Lenahan
Chiropractic is having a Discover Chi-
ropractic Day from 3 to 6 p.m.  People
who are scheduled in advance will re-
ceive a complimentary first office visit,
including a complete examination and
any necessary x-rays, completely free.
Spaces are limited, so schedule today!

Remember, Lenahan Chiropractic,
Center for Posture Improvement is lo-
cated at 346 Bordentown Ave., South
Amboy, so stop in for a visit, or call 732-
316-4004 for an appointment.

Class of 1980
Reunion

Atttention: H.G. Hoffman H.S. Class of
1980 is interested in planning a 25-Year
Reunion by the end of summer 2005.  They
need your address.  Please contact Ellen
Carey at 732-322-1764 or Wendy Dennen at
Tearoses@verizon. Net by June 10.  Volun-
teers are welcome.

Joanne Katko, Chair of Main Street
South Amboy announced today that after
an intensive international search and an
interview process that lasted several months
the Executive Board of MAIN STREET
SOUTH AMBOY has hired Allan J. Hope
of Hudson, Quebec as the director of the
MAIN STREET SOUTH AMBOY pro-
gram.

Mr. Hope, has extensive experience in
the field of redevelopment in addition to an
extensive resume that includes many rede-
velopment success stories.

For additional information on this de-
velopment, please contact Main Street South
Amboy Chair Joanne Katko at

Main Street South Amboy Hires Executive
Director

KatkoJ@njtown.net.
For information on the “MAIN

STREET” program, please go to
www.mainstreet.com.
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Yearbook-Hoffman 1990
By Tom Burkard

Hoffman High School’s fabulous class
of 1990 was an interesting group of ener-
getic individuals, destined for successful
careers. . .

John Olexa was Superintendent of
Schools. . .Some of the faculty included:
Mrs. McDonnell, Mr. Klein, Mr.
Tomaszewski, Mr. Inman, Mr. Henry, Mr.
Dougherty, Mrs. LaPoint, Mrs. Silla, and
Mrs. Rim. . .

The yearbook was titled “Ex Rated.
Editors-In-Chief were Mary Kaye Bouchard
and Patti O’Brien.  The dedication was to
Carol Galley.  A special page “In Loving
Memory” and photo of the late James Reilly,
a dedicated Board of Education member,
was also included. . .

Some of the Class of ’90 included:
Howard Blodgett, William Bouchard,
Loretta Cannon, Brian Caputo, Christie
Christensen, Tina DeCore, Robert Dzielak,
Hector Fuentes, Kathleen Farrell, Colleen
Gallery, Yvonne Garguilo, Teddy Janeczko,
Christopher Ledger, Nicholas Mancini,
Matthew Matarangolo, Andrew Nicorvo,
Brian O’Keefe, Melissa Piazza, Joan
Salkiewicz, Lisa St. John, Joseph Tambora,
Donna Thomas, Randall Tooker, Deena
Urbanik. . .

The Student Council consisted of Chair-
person-Jamie Krauss, Secretary-Patti
O’Brien, Corresponding Secretary-Kevin
Krenc. . .Senior Class officers were: Robert
Reilly, president; Mary Kaye Bouchard-
vice-president; Alyssa Parisen-secretary;
Randy Tooker-treasurer. . .

Activities were plentiful at the John
Street institution in ’90.  In addition to
dances and assemblies, there were clubs and
sports to keep the extracurricular schedule
filled to capacity. . .The king and queen of
“Homecoming ’89" were Don Szatkowski
and Lorraine McNerny. . .

Cute nicknames for the ’90 bunch were
Bam-Bam, Red/Rooster, Bones, Boom-
Boom, Tiny, Missy, Skate, Burger, Dizz,

Chud, Shots, Bubba, Radar. . .
On the sports scene, the girls softball

team had the most success by turning in a
fine (13-5) record.  Boys basketball finished
(10-11), and girls basketball ended at (11-
13). . .

The Purple & Gold’s fine senior ath-
letes were; Renee Bialoblocki, Mary Kaye
Bouchard, Tracy Chodkiewicz, Craig
Conley, Stacy Currie, Bridget DeFort, Eliza-
beth Garcia, Douglas Gumprecht (Law En-
forcement), Jennifer Gumprecht, Melissa
Januszak, Jamie Krauss, Kevin Krenc, Dawn
Matthews, Lorraine McNerny, Tania Miller,
Colin Olsen, Brett Peterson, Vincent Chris-
topher Poulsen, Robert Reilly, Melanie Ser-
vice, Donald Szatkowski, Diulio Torino,
Debra Toth, Ronald Trimner, Catherine
Vinsko, Debra Wisniewski. . .

“Candybars”
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate
c.1998

Once a candybar
Always a candybar
To the mouth of the beholder
Payday, Zagnut, Zero, Chunky,
Bit-O-Honey, Turkish Taffy,
Charleston Chew, Clark Bar, Baby Ruth,
Peanut Roll, Dove Bar,
Three Musketeers, $100 Grand Bar,
Sweet Escapes, Mars Bars, Milky Way,
Snickers, Dream Bar, Peanut Chew,
Mary Jane, Coconut Roll, Scooter Pie,
Mounds Bar, Almond Joy, Rollo, Cadbury,
Peanut Butter Cup, Heath Bar,
Whatchamacallit, Hershey Bar, Mr. Goodbar
Krackle, After 8, Semi Sweet Bar, Kit Kat,
Twix,
Symphony Bar, Butterfinger, Peppermint
Patty,
Mallow Cup, Skol, Chocolate Jelly Bar,
Goo Goo Cluster,
Nutrageous, Licorice Bar, Reggie Bar,
Walmetto, Fudgie,
Cookies ‘N’ Cream, Caramello, 5th Av-
enue, Necco Roll,
Nestle’s Bar, Nestle’s Crunch, Tootsie Roll,
Milky Bites,
And my all-time favorite, the Skybar. . .
What would childhood be without the
candybar?

Bus Trip-Trenton
Thunder

The Mechanicsville Hose Co. is spon-
soring a bus trip to the Trenton Thunder vs.
Altoona Curve (Pittsburgh Pirates) on July
30.  There will be fireworks after the game.
Bus leaves at 4 p.m. from Cardinal McCarrick
HS parking lot.  Cost is $35 per person.  For
more info call Mike at 732-525-0265.

Hoffman Hi-Lites
By Lenn Ambroziak

As the spring time is in full bloom - so
our plans for the 7th Annual HGH/HS
Alumni reunion party at The Armory in
Perth Amboy for Sunday Aug, 21, 2005.
Ms.Susan Mattsson recently received an
inquiry from Connie Septor-Levering C/o
1955 about possibly reserving a table for her
class celebrating their golden anniversary
with us this year. We all know the group
from 1954 had a wonderful time last year
celebrating theirs, just check out all the
smiling faces of Fred Rose and Ray T. and
co. on the Classmates.com photo album
ÖMs. Dawn Falk’s class just celebrated
their 20th year reunion at The Armory — So
maybe they will also be joining us in August
to continue on with their celebration.. Hey a
belated “Happy Birthday” wish to the Vale-
dictorian of the HGH/HS C/o 1975 “Ginny
“ Pszolka. Does your class have any reunion
plans for the big 30?  For more info please
call Ed at 727-2310 or e/mail
SMatts4@aol.com or any committee mem-
ber.

Friends of the
Sayreville Public
Library Book Sale

The Friends of the Sayreville Public
Library will hold their annual Spring Book
Sale on Sunday, June 12, 2005 from 2PM –
4PM in the library conference room. Books
can be purchased separately or for $5.00 a
bag. The book selection will include fiction,
non-fiction, mystery, mystery, and paper-
backs plus a lot more. For further informa-
tion please call (732) 727 -7639.

Memorial Day
Events Planned

Commander Frank Sullivan of the
Catholic War Veterans announced the fol-
lowing plans for Memorial Day, Mon., May
30: 8 a.m.-Mass at the Church of the Sacred
Heart Masoleum (located at cemetery on
Johnson Lane, Parlin); After Mass, all in
attendance will be invited to assembly along
with the members of the Catholic War Vet-
erans at the Veterans Monumnets in the
cemetery for Memorial Day services; Fol-
lowing services, Catholic War Veterans will
proceed to Sayreville and march in the an-
nual Sayreville Memorial Day Parade.
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Graduation Day-1943

Sacred Heart School’s 8th Grade graduation featured many well-known local people.
Included are Bottom Row (l-r) Lorraine Grzezozowski, Irene Jarusiewicz, Fr. John Grabowski,
Florence Pawlowski, Fr. Walter Urbanik, Jean Jaworowski, Celia Pero.
2nd Row (l-r) Eleanor Golembieweski, Josephine Malkiewicz, Dorothy Surowka, Anna
Gecek, Helen Gatz, Theresa Dombrowski, Beatrice Durski, Gloria Trawinski, Christina
Moskal.  3rd Row (l-r) Dorothy Ardenowski, Theresa Krzyzkowski, Eleanor Zientek, Irene
Tomaszewski, Sally Janas, Eleanor Krygier, Viola Ryniec, Florence Lagoda.
4th Row (l-r) Anna Mae Ballo, Rose Nebus, Theresa Jaje, Clara Sawka.  5th Row (l-r) Walter
Olszewski, Ray Stochel, Walter Stefanski, Ray Sharo, George Kardos, John Wahler.  6th
Row (l-r) Walter Kuligowski, Eugene Malik, Ed Floejewski, Frank Walczak, Leo Wisniewski,
Stanley Zaleski, Henry Kraszewski, Steve Makwinski.  7th Row (l-r) Ralph Szeszko, Ray
Haas, Robert Olenczak, John Ciol, Stanley Knast, Ray Wisniewski.  Top Row (l-r) Joe
Walczak, Ed Norek, Stanley Zawacki.  (Photo and names courtesy of Irene Tomaszewski)

*Aren’t you glad you use Dial?  Don’t
you wish everyone did?  (Dial bath soap)
*Pepsi-Cola hits the spot.  12 full ounces.
That’s a lot.  (Pepsi-Cola) *Good and Plenty,
Good and Plenty (Shaking the box of Good
and Plenty to simulate the sound of a train).
(Good and Plenty candy) *Guaranteed to go
through ice, mud or snow, or we pay the tow.
(Firestone Tires) *Longines, the world’s most
honored watch.  (Longines Wittnauer Watch
Co.) *Gleem, the toothpaste for people who

TV Commercials/Jingles-Part 2
By Ed Puchalski

can’t brush after every meal.  (Gleem tooth-
paste) *Wesson Oil takes the smoke out of
frying.  (Wesson Oil) *I’m nuts about the
Chateau Martin Wine made from grapes
that ripen on the vine.  (Chateau Martin
Wine) *When it rains, it pours.  (Morton’s
Salt) *Miller High Life, the Champagne of
bottled beer.  (Miller High Life Beer) *Let
them have another.  They’re Nabisco.
(Nabisco cookies and crackers).

“Those were the days my friend; we
thought they’d never end.  We’d sing and
dance forever and a day,” but they did end.

For those of us who can remember the
day those fatal shots sliced the air in Dallas,
Texas, killing President John F. Kennedy, the
memory will always be etched in our minds.
The day was November 22, 1963, a day
which touched all of our lives.  Gone in an
instant was the “Age of Camelot.”  Gone, too,
was the feeling of invincibility which
Kennedy’s Presidency had given to all Ameri-
cans.

When Kennedy had become President
of the United States, American hearts were
still healing from the scars of World War II,
and the Korean War, while living through the
period known as the Cold War.  By the time
Nikita Krushchev pounded the table with his
shoe at the United Nations Building in Octo-
ber of 1960, shouting, “We will bury you,”
Americans had already been finding ways to
make sure he and his Soviet Union wouldn’t.

The threat to our national security had
our federal and local governments providing
Air Raid Shelters in case of an attack, with
black and yellow signs placed on government
buildings pointing to their locations. In school,
we, children, were having Air Raid Drills,
learning how to evacuate the schools in “neat
files” as soon as the siren sounded.  Almost
daily, the drills had been practiced in the
beginning, with each one being timed for
speed.  We were also taught how to hide
under our desks, if there weren’t enough time
for evacuation before the bombs hit us.   In
hindsight, I realize no one had ever told us
what to do to protect ourselves in the open air,
once we had gotten to “safety” outside, nor
did anyone ever ask.  Like little lambs, we just
stood, freezing without coats in the winter-
time, until we all had to “file” back inside.

In the meantime, people all over our
country were digging up their backyards to
build bomb shelters, and stocking them with
non-perishable foods and necessities.  In case
American soil was attacked by missiles, they
had planned on surviving  the devastation by
living like moles in the ground.  Somehow,
though, through this underlying panic verg-

Memories Of Camelot
By Elaine Scott

ing on lunacy, we all managed to live normal
lives in a very abnormal period of American
History.

On the day John F. Kennedy took the
oath of office, a new, silent message was sent
to the psyches of the American people.  The
day had been bitterly cold, yet, he had stood
smiling, wearing neither an overcoat nor a
hat, seemingly, in defiance of the elements.
As we watched him being sworn in as Presi-
dent of the U.S., we got the message loud and
clear.  He was afraid of nothing and no one,
and we shouldn’t be either.  The Air Raid
Drills came to an end, while the black and
yellow Air Raid Shelter signs began to rust.

While “Jack” and his large family pro-
tected our welfare, his wife, “Jackie,” pro-
tected our fashion sense.  As First Lady, she,
single-handedly, made the White House into
the Fashion Capital of America.  The ma-
tronly “Mamie Eisenhower” bulky fur coats,
belted, full-skirted dresses, and dowdy cloche
hats were given to the Salvation Army or put
into the rag bag.  Females, young and old,
wanted to wear anything and everything Jackie
wore, from clothes to hairstyles, and soon we
all were.  Girls with longer hair, like Tom
Burkard’s sister, Stella, quickly stopped wear-
ing pony tails and bangs to wear their hair in
“flips,” as she did, and stores soon began
selling copies of her sleeveless, A-line dresses,
fitted cloth coats, suits with short jackets, and
tight fitting, long gloves.  As Jackie usually
wore  one of her famous “Pill Box Hats,” and
a big charm bracelet, they, too, became all the
rage.  All of us eagerly watched her every
move to see what she would be wearing, with
the hope of copying it to wear ourselves.

In sadness and shock, we also were there
to watch Jackie on TV that fateful November
night.  Still wearing the same pink suit and
pink Pill Box hat she had worn throughout
that tragic day, she solemnly stood as Johnson
was sworn in as our new President.  In only a
few shorts months, our American sons began
receiving draft notices from Uncle Sam, and
being sent to Viet Nam to kill or be killed.
Camelot became a distant memory.   The time
of “make love, not war” had begun.
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Student Ambassadors from Sayreville Upper Elementary School visited  Foodtown and
presented owner Ed Paczkowski with 1,000 decorated bags for Earth Day.  Pictured bottom
row (l-r) Megan McDonough, Mike Ferlita, Katy Mosser, Bridget Giovenco, Leighann Eck,
Nicollette Craig.  Middle row (l-r) UES teachers Renee Harding, Teri Yetsko, Jenna Duda.
Top row (l-r)  Joanne Ust, Ed Paczkowski, owner Foodtown, Ed Paczkowski Jr.  (Photo By
Tom Burkard)

Craft Show/Food
Sale

The First Presbyterian Church of South
Amboy is sponsoring its annual Spring Craft
Show/Food Sale on Sat., June 4 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the church basement, 150 Broad-
way, South Amboy.  Tables are available for
$20 inside, and if you bring your own table-
$15 outside or in the building next to the
Church.  Call 732-727-2354.

Earth Day Grocery
Bag Project

Student Ambassador representatives
from the Sayreville Upper Elementary
School presented Foodtown owner, Ed
Paczkowski, with 1,000 decorated bags for
Earth Day. The Foodtown store had donated
the bag to the school for the Earth Day
project. During the week-end of April 22-
24, shoppers had their groceries packed in
the earth-theme bags. These grocery bags
carried a message to conserve the earth’s
resources. The students are very apprecia-
tive that the Foodtown store allowed them to
spread the word about conservation of the
earth’s resources and recycling of materials.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity.  There are none that can withstand
your power.  Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days.  You must publish  it and it will be
granted to you.  Thank you.  -L.M.C.

Frog Hollow-1974
The Frog Swim team lost to Clover

Hill, 188-116.  Cheryl and Rich Goerke
were the only double winners for the locals.
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St. Mary Elementary School youngsters are all very happy after visiting the “Rolling
Rainforest,” a mobile exhibit which is housed in a 53-foot tractor trailer, and is a replica of
a Central American tropical rainforest, complete with sights, sounds, and smells of this
unique ecosystem.   The exhibit is sponsored by Discovery Creek Children’s Museum of
Washington, DC.  Susan Monaghan Seligman, the President and CEO, is the niece of South
Amboy resident, Jane Triggs .  (Photo By Tom Burkard)

6-1 Diane Dzioba, Jacquelyn Latil,
Morgan Silva, 6-2 Carissa Buckalew, Brit-
tany Larkin, Victoria LaVigne, Holly Wood,
6-4 Raymond Ghigliotty, Ashley Kuhn,
Kieran Lenahan, 5-1 Jonathan Bloodgood,
Katie Lyn Roberts, 5-3 Tiffany Shaw,  Haley
Starek, Matthew Zanoni,  5-4 Brandon
Russell, 4-1 Marvi Boyce, Breanna
Hathcock, Megan Varga,  4-2 Christopher
Cruz, Jet Manzi, 4-3 Brandon Gray, Katie
Makar, Shannon Van Allen,  Honor Roll: 6-
1 Nicole Acosta, Christopher Brown, Stefano
Fischer, Juan Herrera, Joseph Keegan,
Ariana Soto,  Ryan Spencer, Danielle Tucka,
Brianna White,  Bridget Winkler, 6-2
Stephanie Bryant, Brandon Corujo, Dustin
DeVoe,  David Escareno, Luz Estrada,
KyLee Malkiewicz, Edward McKeon, Jenna
Merola, Randy Pastor, Katlyn Peterson,
Thomas Rathbun, Scott Stratton, Emily
Valsechi,  6-3 Teresa DaSilva, Trang Duong,
Kyle Hillebrant, Rachel Hulsart, Krystian
Kalinowski, Nino Ksovreli, Vanchi Thi Le,

South Amboy Elementary School
Third Marking Period Honor Roll of Distinction

Melissa McCleery, Rose Rager, Rachel
Sharp, 6-4 Colleen Brown, Thomas Eib,
Megan Kelly, Eric Rivera  5-1 Gina
Bongiorno, Ashley Cox,  Patricia Cruz, Luke
Gremza,  Scott MacConnell, Anna
Shemchuk, 5-2  Bree Bernosky, Taylor
Bernosky, Michael Gualtieri, Kathleen
Metcalf, Marisa Reigle, Lydia Romero, Tyler
Symko, Michael Zammit, 5-3 John Affriol,
Jillian Buckalew, Devon Carney,
Przemyslaw Czechowicz, Jesse Flynn,
Vishal Rama, Richard Schnyderite, Amanda
Tackman,  5-4 Robert Burns, Stephen DeLeo,
Megan Jackson, Luke McNally,  4-1
Karyssia Coyle, Sarah Doyle, Alfred
Gawron,  Anna Lyons, Michael Rand,
Raymond Tierney, 4-2 Jonathan Bracero,
Ryan Kudelka, Matthew Lavan, Jessica
Malizewski,  Amanda Rodriguez, Zachary
Schmidt, Kristen Wanko, 4-3 Oluwasegun
Adeagbo, Nicole Burns, Elton Cheng,
Rebecca Koy, David Lopez, Alex Olivares,
Danielle Skorupa,.

The New Jersey Policy Research Organization (NJPRO) recently honored Assemblyman
John S. Wisniewski (c) as a “Leader of Innovation” for the work he has done to ensure New
Jersey’s continued economic growth and job development.  Mike Karlovich (l) of ConocoPhillips
Bayway Refinery and Tricia Russo (r) of Novartis Pharmaceuticals presented the award.
Congratulations, Assemblyman Wisniewski!
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Summer Theatre
Workshop

Triple H Productions of Sayreville will
be hosting a Summer Theatre Workshop
Program for students in Grades K - 8 (9-12
also Welcome). Program will run on the
following dates: July 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. All workshops run
from 9:00am-2:00pm and offer daily in-
struction in acting, movement, creative
drama, improv/theatre games, and play pro-
duction. Registration runs from April 18 -
May 23. Cost of program is $180.00 ($50.00
down-payment due at time of registration,
payment plan option available). All classes
are held at St. Stanislaus Kostka School
(Sayreville) (across from church). For more
information on registration visit
www.triplehproductions.com or call
Wilfredo Hernandez Jr. at (732) 254-1535.

MCEA Pride Fair Quiz Show participants (l-r) Mrs. Yetsko, teacher, Sindhuja Kuchibhatla,
Megan Fitzgibbons, Kevin Heaney, Klaudia Fraszczyk, Cassidy, Sidd Singh, Roshni Shah,
Noor Ansari, Victoria Woods, Nina Bonsu.

Nelson “Honcie” Thomsen
(Photo by Brian Stratton)

“Honcie” Dies At 79
By Tom Burkard

Nelson “Honcie” Thomsen, 79, of South
Amboy died on April 16.  Beloved by every-
one, he was one of the nicest, most down-to-
earth and friendly men you could ever hope
to meet.

I first got to know “Honcie” back in the
early 1970’s, when we were opposing man-
agers in the South Amboy Little Fellas
League.  He really knew the game, and I can
still picture him in my mind with that big
cigar and warm smile on his face.  Thomsen
always had a kind word or hilarious joke to
tell when you’d run into him.

He served the City of South Amboy
proudly as its Fire Chief in 1973, and was
always loyal to the Progressive Fire Co.,
where he could be spotted quite often in his
free time.  Thomsen’s Little Fellas League
baseball coaching career spanned 25 years
of pure dedication. “Honcie” knew the game
inside-out, and was a star player for Hoffman
High School in the mid-1940’s.  He was also
a renowned bowler who competed in differ-
ent leagues for 25 years.  “Honcie” passed
his superb bowling prowess onto his late son
Russ, who was a professional, and his grand-
son, “Rusty,” who is one of the finest bowlers
in the area.  I’m also told that “Honcie” was
a pretty fine golfer as well.

I will always remember “Honcie” as a
great guy, who sincerely cared for everyone,
and people in turn admired him as well.  He
will be truly missed, but always remem-
bered for his goodness on earth.  God Bless,
“Honcie.”

Ten students from Mrs. Yetsko’s 5th
grade class at Sayreville Upper Elementary
School participated in the MCEA Pride Day
Quiz Show. The event took place on April 9,
2205 at the Brunswick Square Mall. The

MCEA Pride Day Quiz Show
students competed in two teams by answer-
ing questions about a novel, The Landry
News. The teams tied in their competition.
They were awarded prizes by the MCEA for
their participation in the event.

St. Mary Elementary
School
Third Marking Period Honor Roll List

High Honors -
Megan O’Donnell, Anna Kemble, Ryan

Ruzanski, Samip Shah
Second Honors -
Alisha Sharma, David Belenski, Kevin

Wiater, Nancy Daino, Elizabeth Farrell,
Riley O’Brien, Thomas Salkoskas, Christo-
pher Stajek, Shayna O’Connor, Ashley
Audet, Taylor Clark, Christina Nycz, Melody
Smith, Gabriela Stajek, Matthew
Dembowski, Austin Kaiser, Patrick
Mullanaphy, Christopher Natale, Michael
Nicola, Jeffrey Bellanich, Kenneth Cordeiro,
Jack O’Leary

Teaching Kids
about Financial
Literacy

Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union, along
with the New Jersey Credit Union League,
raised financial awareness at South Amboy
Middle/High School on Thursday, April 14,
and Friday, April 15, 2005.

Mary Moulds, NJCUL Vice President,
made a presentation to students, including
games and an open discussion, on the im-
portance of financial literacy. Included in
this presentation was an energizer game,
wherein students were prompted to openly
discuss their personal and financial goals.
Moulds encouraged students to start plan-
ning for their financial future early so that
they can avoid the grave consequences many
adults find themselves in, due to lack of
proper financial education. She spoke to the
students about the importance of saving a
portion of their paycheck every week and
establishing good credit.

Raritan Bay FCU VP of Marketing,
Laura-Ilene Harding, also spoke to the stu-
dents about the benefits of Credit Union
membership. Students were advised to take
advantage of the Lighthouse, a student-run
office of the Credit Union, which operates
within the high school, two days a week.

The Lighthouse, which is in its sixth
year of operation, is the first credit union
office operated by high school students in
the state of NJ. Harding also announced the
launch of a promotion held at the Light-
house during Credit Union Youth Week,
April 17 – 23, 2005. Any student depositing
a minimum of $25 into a new or existing
account would receive $10 free from the
Credit Union. This is one way that Raritan
Bay FCU is encouraging students to save for
their future.

As leaders in financial education,
Raritan Bay FCU, along with the Light-
house and the New Jersey Credit Union
League, is helping youth become prosper-
ous, savvy adults.

Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union is a
non-profit, community chartered financial
institution that serves everyone who lives,
works, worships or attends school in
Middlesex County. Raritan Bay Federal
Credit Union was chartered in 1941, and is
owned and operated by its members.
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• Money Orders
• All Utility Bills
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Peterson Pharmacy
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Obituaries
Atkinson, Katherine, 86, of Sayreville

died on May 11.
Burke, Mary C., 104, of Sayreville died

on April 19.
Carone, Joseph Jr., 63, of Parlin died on

May 4.
Ciszewski, Theresa Archacki, 78, of

Parlin died on April 29.
Christiansen, Harry, 80, of Parlin died

on April 21.
Creamer, Thomas A., 87, of Sayreville

died on May 11.
Dehnz, Gloria Travinski, 75, of

Sayreville died on April 16.
Dieker, Margaret Barklow, 91, formerly

of South Amboy died on May 4.
Gaito, Sarah, 81, of Parlin died on May

8.
Hartman, Fletcher W., 95, of South

Amboy died on May 6.
Herzig, Kailyn Dawn, infant, of Mor-

gan died on April 21.
Hicks, Pearl B., 82, of Parlin died on

April 18.
Jozefowicz, Valeria, 88, of Parlin died

on May 10.
Kapica, Stanley F., 63, formerly of South

Amboy died on May 8.
Kozak, Mark A. Sr., 51, of South Amboy

died on April 22.
Krotosek, Martha, of South Amboy died

on April 17.
Kudelka, Elizabeth A. Kennedy, 74, of

South Amboy died on May 7.
Maslowski, Irena, 78, of South Amboy

died on April 22.
Monahan, Donna, 52, formerly of South

Amboy died on May 2.
Nilsen, Charles A., 88, of Sayreville

died on April 28.
Prusakowski, Catherine Yanas, 98, of

Melrose died on April 28.
Senape, James M., 56, formerly of South

Amboy died on May 2.
Singerline, William R. “Bill,” 75, of

Parlin died on May 3.
Slomkowski, Edmund W., 81, of

Sayreville died on May 6.
Smith, Carol A. Gilbert, 69, of Parlin

died on April 25.
Tafuni, Julie, 61, of Sayreville died on

April 28.
Thomsen, Nelson K. “Honcie,” 79, of

South Amboy died on April 16.
Vail, Thomas A., 78, formerly of South

Amboy died on April 28.
Walsh, James G., 73, of Sayreville died

on May 11.
White, James J., 71, formerly of South

Amboy died on April 11.
Woznica, Edward, 89, of South Amboy

died on May 3.

Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber
Salt Water

Bay Surf Striped Bass fishing picked up
well in our area at Cliffwood Beach. I saw
one big fish around 16lbs, a few keepers and
good number of shorts. I have heard of a few
more big ones there.  Party boats in the bay
are catching them too with good action. The
same goes for ocean surf fishing. Flounder
fishing in the bay is a little spotty but out on
the ocean side of Sandy Hook it’s quite
good. Fish up to 3 1/2lbs have been caught.
Fluke season opens May 7th.

My wife and I fished on the Capt John
Boats out of Plymouth Mass., the last week-
end in April. We made 2 trips out to the
Stellwagon Bank. On the Friday trip we
took a beating in bad weather but a Cod
33lbs was caught plus a good number of
Haddock. The following day was not as
productive but about 12 Wolf Fish were
caught on both trips. On the Second day, the
1st pool winner was a 14lb Wolf Fish and the
wife came in as 2nd pool winner with a hefty
Cod. We didn’t come home with as many
fish as some, but what we had were of good
size, enough for a few good meals.
Fresh Water

On Opening day of trout season we
fished in the high, cold water of the North
Branch of the Raritan at Far Hills and nearby
Peapack Brook. I limited out and my wife
got four. The two of us fished the Pequest the
next day and ended up with 3 trout. I tried for
Shad in the Delaware by King Koles the
following weekend with no success.  Heavy
flooding had done extensive damage to the
food stand and all the surrounding areas. We
fished the Pequest that same day and caught
4 Trout between us.

Shad are now moving up the Delaware
and I hear that Walleye are also being caught.
Trout stocking is in full gear for the entire
Month.
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Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski re-
cently received the Transportation Advance-
ment Award from the Institute of Transpor-
tation Engineers for his work as Chairman
of the Assembly Transportation Commit-
tee.

“I am honored to receive this award
from an organization that represents dedi-
cated transportation professionals.  While I
appreciate the honor, it could not have been
possible to advocate on transportation is-
sues as I have without the support of the
members of the Transportation Committee

Local Catholic religious leaders are in
full support of the College of Cardinals in
Rome, who recently selected Germany’s
Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, to be the new
Pope.  Upon his selection, Radzinger chose
the name of Pope Benedict XVI.  Pope
Benedict succeeds the popular Pope John
Paul II, who served over 26 years.

Father Joseph Romanoski, Pastor at
Sacred Heart Church, said, “I’m excited
because it’s a new birth and a new level of
openness, and a desire to listen to the word
of God and the work of the Father.  It’s going
to be good.  I loved his homily at his instal-
lation.  It is very uplifting.  He’s a humble
servant, and we’re fortunate God has chosen
him to be our new leader.”

Father Dennis Weezorak, Pastor of St.
Mary Church echoed those thoughts, “We
trust in the grace of God and the Holy Spirit
to guide the Cardinals.  He’s a caretaker
Pope because he’s somewhat older.  He’s
very much in the same mindset as John Paul
II, so it’s an easier transition.  The Holy
Spirit put him in charge for a reason.”

Father Joseph Szulwach, Pastor of St.
Lawrence Church, added, “As Catholics,
we always place our trust in the power of the
Holy Spirit in selecting our Holy Father.
With faith, we must put our support for our
new Pope for the future of our church.”

Wisniewski Wins Another Award

Church Leaders
Like New Pope

By Steve Schmid

and my colleagues in the General Assem-
bly,” said Wisniewski.

The Institute is currently in the midst of
celebrating its 75th Anniversary.  Assem-
blyman Wisniewski stated that, “There is
still much more work to be done for New
Jersey transportation.  The State needs to
ensure our transportation infrastructure can
continue to be expanded and maintained by
stabilizing and funding our Transportation
Trust Fund.  Only with a stable source of
funds can the State’s roads, rails, and bridges
be maintained and improved.”

Lenahan Sets New
Record

Eleven-year old Kieran J. Lenahan of
South Amboy participated for the fourth
year in the Annual Huntington’s Disease
Society of America Hoop-A-Thon this past
Sunday, April 3rd, at the Rutger’s Atheletic
Center (RAC).  Sponsored shooters try to
sink as many baskets from the foul line, with
the basket at regulation height, for a period
of 10 minutes straight.  Kieran broke his
personal record of 138 baskets, which he set
at last year’s event, and netted an unbeliev-
able 160 baskets.  Of more importance is
that Kieran raised over $1800.00 with the
support of those who sponsored him to ben-
efit HDSA-NJ.  Kieran wishes to thank the
following people for their pledges: D. Bratus,
M. Bratus, Broadway Bagels, T. Bles, R.
Challender, B. Cuomo, MJ Davidson, D.
DeVoe, Mrs. Fortier, Mrs. Galley, L. Geraci,
A&B Gonzaga, E&J Gonzaga, M&W
Gonzaga, J. Grobelny, E. Gonzalez,
Gundrums Funeral Service, N. Heron, S.
Hess, J. Inman, AG Innes, B. Jenner, G.
Krzyzanowski, Lady Dems of Sayreville,
H. Lenahan, LJ Lenahan, LR Lenahan, Dr.
T. Lenahan, M. Leonard, M. Lewis, T.
Marcinczyk, J. McCormack, E. McKeon, B.
Murphy, A. Noble, J. Noble, C. Nuzzie, M.
Pazder, Ms. Roskey, F. Salas, M. Salas, B.
Schaffer,  M. Schiffman, S. Sorgeralli, K.
Sparenta, G. Tice, Mayor J. Vas, D. Victoria,
T. Wardnecki, S. Welsh, R. Whalen, A.
Wolfe, and C. Yuan.
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Shane Connors (Photo By Tom Burkard)

The 60’s
Experience-A Big
Hit

By Tom Burkard
Channel 13 recently aired a show called

“The 60’s Experience,” and it was superb!
Featuring live performances by big

names acts, it also showed great black and
white video flashbacks to the 60’s, an inter-
esting concept on depicting how the enter-
tainers appeared back then, a now/then look
at the stars.

Chuck Negron from Three Dog Night
kicked off the evening, still sounding fabu-
lous with “Easy To Be Hard,” and “One.”
Martha Reeves of Martha & The Vandellas
followed with “Nowhere To Run,” and that
was even better than it sounded way back
when.  The Moody Blues were simply out-
standing with black & white videos of “Go
Now,” and “Nights In White Satin.”

Eric Burdon & The Animals played
“We Gotta Get Out Of This Place,” and their
signature song, “The House Of The Rising
Sun,” and the flashbacks from their past
appearance to present were most interest-
ing.  Scott McKenzie was terrific with his
Summer of Love anthem, “San Francisco.”

The show continued with “Whiter Shade
Of Pale” by Procol Harum, “Along Comes
Mary” by The Association, followed by
Rob Grill & The Grass Roots, who excelled
on “Let’s Live For Today,” and “Midnight
Confessions.”  Grill looks and sounds like a
25-year old instead of someone in their late
50’s.  Janis Joplin belted out her trademark
tune, “Little Piece Of My Heart,” in an
interesting black & white clip from the
1960’s.  CCR, shown in footage from a 60’s
concert, pounded out “Down On The Cor-
ner.”  The Jimi Hendrix Experience kicked
on, what else but “Purple Haze,” also re-
corded at a concert from the 1960’s.  The
Doors with Jim Morrison featured in his
legendary black leather pants were shown
performing their biggest hit, “Light My Fire.”

John Kay & Steppenwolf really rocked
it into high gear with “Magic Carpet Ride,”
and one of the greatest songs of all-time,
“Born To Be Wild.”  Kay, the only original
member in the band’s current lineup, looks
like he’s in great shape, and his band sounds
better than the original group (If that’s pos-
sible).  They also improvised and rearranged
the bridge section of the song, to give it a
more modern sound, and the strategy really
worked.  Joan Baez, with the 60’s protest
song, “We Shall Overcome,” closed out this
magnificent evening of TV on Channel 13.

Connors Ties Home
Run Mark

Shane Connors, Cardinal McCarrick
slugger, tied the St. Mary’s/Cardinal
McCarrick school record by blasting two
home runs and driving in 5 runs, in a 13-2
victory over Piscataway Tech.  Bill Reilly
was the first Eagle to belt two HR’s in a
game in 1986, as St. Mary’s pounded
Piscataway Tech, 15-6, and Ed Fulham
blasted 2 dingers in a 10-4 romp over East
Brunswick Tech in 2003.  Congratulations,
Shane!
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Don Rzepka (r), owner of Al’s Auto Body and Towing Service in South Amboy, and his
daughter, Jill Marie (l), the manager stand near their tow truck.  (Photo By Tom Burkard)

Don Rzepka, owner of Al’s Auto Body
and Towing Service in South Amboy knows
the business inside-out, as he’s been in the
Auto Body field for 50 years.  In fact, this
June will mark his 35th Anniversary as
proprietor of Al’s Auto Body.

After 50 years of dedication and hard
work, Don is happy to be slowing the hectic
pace down.  After all, his daughter, Jill
Marie is now the manager of the shop, which
is located on Route 35, North, South Amboy.
“The business has always been a part of my
life, and I realized it’s time to give my dad a
break,” she said.

Jill Marie, a 1993 graduate of St. Mary’s
High School, furthered her education at the
University of Delaware and received a de-
gree in Criminal Justice.   Jill worked for
four years at the Middlesex County
Prosecutor’s Office in the Juvenile Unit as a
Prosecutor’s Agent, but missed the excite-
ment and everyday challenges of the the
towing and auto business.  She is now a
certified tower, having attended the Garden
State Towman’s Association advanced light/
medium-duty towing and recovery two-day
seminar, and passed the TRAA Level One

Woman Carries On Auto Body Tradition
By Tom Burkard

Certification test.  She is always eager to
learn, to increase her knowledge in the tow-
ing industry and ensure safety first out on
the road.

Jill said that “My favorite part of the
business is towing.”  Al’s Auto Body and
Towing Service tows for Sayreville, South
Amboy, Old Bridge, Middlesex County,
and State Police, in addition to doing all
types of auto body repairs.

The proud father Don said, “Jill Marie
has been working three years full-time, and
has been involved in towing since she was a
little kid.  She always had a wrench in her
hand.  It’s a relief having her here.  I can go
and know everything is okay.  She knows
the ropes.  She’s a certified auto body ap-
praiser.”

Don Rzepka is the nephew of another
very successful businessman, the late Adam
Rzepka, who died in 1998, and was beloved
throughout the local communities.

After 50 years, what do you like most
about the business?

 “I like towing.  Every job is different,
24 hours, 7 days.  It’s interesting,” Don
stated.
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Poochie
Doo

ALL BREED GROOMING

149 NO. BROADWAY
SOUTH AMBOY, NJ 08879

732-525-1172

Car Blessing-
May 24

South Amboy Knights of Columbus
#426 will hold a Car Blessing on Tues., May
24 from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at St. Mary Elemen-
tary School parking lot.  Rain date is Tues.
May 31, same time and location.

For Your Benefit
By Josephine Gottesman, Esq.

This edition of our column discusses
Medicare appeals and appeals for denial of
long-term disability benefits. The process in
both situations is similar to appeals from
denials of Social Security disability and SSI
claims.

When you, as a Medicare beneficiary,
are initially notified that a claim for either
equipment or services has been rejected, or
benefits have been denied, you must file an
initial appeal within the time frame speci-
fied on the denial notice. Following denial
of a first-level appeal, you must request
reconsideration. Following that, there is a
hearing before an Administrative Law Judge
and an Appeals Council review similar to
Social Security appeals. Only after all ap-
peals at the Administrative level have been
exhausted, you may then proceed to Federal
Court. Any break in this process due to late
filing may  result in a final judgment against
you, the Claimant, that may no longer be
appealed.

An attorney who represents you in such
a matter must have his/her fee approved by
the Social Security Administration before
payment is made. If you proceed to Federal
Court, and you win at that level, your attor-
ney may apply for a fee under the Equal
Access to Justice Act. Such fee is paid by the
government, not the Claimant.

If you have been denied long-term dis-
ability (LTD) benefits, or your benefits have
been terminated, you will go through a simi-
lar appeal process. This time, however, you
must deal with the internal appeals pro-
cesses set up by the insurance carrier which
is handling your LTD benefits. You must
work within all of the time frames set up by
the insurance carrier in its specified appeals
process. Once all of those administrative
appeals have been exhausted, and only then,
you may proceed to Federal Court under the
ERISA (Employees’ Retirement Income
Security Act) law.

If you are a prevailing party in Federal
Court in an ERISA lawsuit, meaning that
your lawsuit has either been settled or you
have won at trial, your attorney may apply to
have his/her fee paid by the Defendant(s) in
the matter.

As in Social Security disability and SSI
denials, in Medicare and ERISA matters it is
best to retain an attorney sooner rather than
later. It is always much easier for a Claimant
to prevail on the Administrative level than to
prevail in Court. Whether or not you retain
an attorney, your claim must always be
well-documented with supporting materials
from service providers.

To be placed on our mailing list for free
quarterly newsletters, please call us at (732)
721-3060, or visit us at
www.disabilitybenefitsattorney.com.

ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,

loved and preserved throughout the world now and
forever.  Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on us.  St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us.  St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us.  Say this prayer nine times a day
for nine days.  It has never been known to fail.  Publication
must be promised.  Thank you St. Jude.  -L.M.C.

Sections Of South
Amboy

Years ago, South Amboy was known
by different sections, such as Fishtown,
which was from Augusta St. down to Pine
Ave., to upper Main St., near Main Liquors,
including John St.; Bergen Hill was the
section surrounding Sacred Heart Church
including Cedar, Walnut, Elm and Center
Streets;  Mechanicsville is the area from
Wilmont St. (near the Hole-In-The-Wall)
including Railroad Ave., Alpine, Conover,
and Raritan Streets, Mamie Court and
Ridgeway Ave.; Maxfield was the Veterans
Field area of town; The Bowery was below
the railroad tracks; Stevensdale was the
Macedulski Dr. area by Komars.
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The Sayreville Public Library recently held a “Local Authors Night” featuring authors from
Sayreville and South Amboy.  Pictured top row (l-r) Lea Byers-Rapp, George Francy, Daniel
Holderman, Tom Burkard, Helen Boehm, Flo Fitzpatrick.  Bottom row (l-r) Jim Carney, Chelle
Martin and Jerry Smith.  (Photo By Clem Skarzynski)

Local Authors Night “A Dream Come
True”

By Clem Skarzynski
Looking for the special “something” to

draw more people to the Sayreville Public
Library, Mrs. Teri Yetsko, a name known
well in Sayreville for her tireless efforts for
a better community through civic participa-
tion, realized “A dream come true,” when
she presented “Local Authors Night” on
Friday, April 8th at the Sayreville Public
Library.  With a blessing from Library Di-
rector, Mr. Joe Lyons, and a suggestion
from local publisher and author, Mr. Tom
Burkard of The South Amboy-Sayreville
Times newspaper, Teri was able to secure
nine local authors to sit and chat with visi-
tors and attendees, to discuss and sell their
latest writings, and to enlighten the public
on their specific subjects.  Authors on hand
were Chelle Martin, a mystery writer; Helen
Boehm, who co-authored the fantastic Im-
ages of America “Sayreville Pictorial His-
tory Book;” Lea Bayers Rapp with her award-
winning wedding guide, “Mazel Tov;” Mr.
Daniel Gary Holderman and his first effort,
“The Heritage of Terra;” Mr. James Carney
with his serious, funny, spiritual, and infor-
mative book, “My Life With Elizabeth;” Flo
Fitzpatrick with her current release, “Hot
Stuff;” George Francy, a Technical Writer
for software users and previously a reporter
for The Home News Tribune, with his work,
Images of America “South Amboy;” Good
friend and fellow musician, Jerry Smith was
on board with his original outstanding CD,
“South Amboy U.S.A.,” and his latest pub-
lication, “Captive Angel.”  And, rounding
out the vast array of talent was SA Times
Publisher, Tom “Mr. Baseball” Burkard with
his 1997 classic, “The Ultimate Mickey
Mantle Trivia Book” and his current local
sports icon masterpiece, “Jack McKeon:
Baseball, Cigars and Saint Theresa.”

So, as you can see, the panel of talented
writers was quite diverse, and appealed to
everyone.  Library Director, Mr. Joe Lyons,
welcomed everyone, and Teri Yetsko intro-

Where Have All The
Local Priest Gone?

By Tom Burkard
An update on some priests who have

served locally through the years, and the
parishes where they are currently assigned.
Know of any others?

Father Raymond Cole-St. Joseph,
Hillsborough; Father Daniel Herlihy- Our
Lady of Mercy, Bound Brook; Rev. Msgr.
Robert Zamorski-Our Lady of Peace, Fords;
Father David Fulton-Our Lady of Victories,
Baptistown; Father John Paul Alvarado-
Sacred Heart, South Plainfield; Father David
Kosmoski-St. Andrew, Avenel; Father Jo-
seph Celano-St. Bernard-Bridgewater; Rev.
Msgr. George Brembos-St. Elizabeth-Far
Hills; Father Joseph Krajewski-St. Joseph
(Polish) New Brunswick; Rev. Msgr. John
Szymanski VG-St. Thomas The Apostle,
Old Bridge; Rev. Msgr. Richard Behl-Ca-
thedral of St. Francis, Metuchen; Rev. Tho-
mas Otto-Florida.

duced the writers to the audience along with
a short bio of each authors’ background and
achievements.

Afterwards, the audience was encour-
aged to sit and have a one-on-one with the
authors, and were invited to partake in the
vast assortment of freshly baked goods and
punch provided by none other than Teri
Yetsko herself.  (By the way Teri, I forgot to
take some home for Kathy!)

Teri, once again, a success!  It was a
great night, truly one of your “dreams” real-
ized.  I must also thank Teri for supplying
(and writing) most of the info for this article.
Like I’ve said, Teri’s talents are endless, and
so is her energy!

Teri stated that she plans to have more
one-on-one sessions, and is currently work-
ing on a possible “Mystery Night!”  Stay
tuned. . .

Youth League
Memories-Got Any?

By Tom Burkard
Here’s a few of my memories from the

South Amboy Little Fellas League way back
in the early 1960’s.

Franklin English driving us on tag day
to different locations, such as the old A & P
(where Farmer’s Market is now on Rt. 9);
Uniform distribution before the “real” sea-
son started.  The uniforms were always
stored in big cardboard boxes, and wreaked
with the smell of mothballs; Fighting for
number 7, Mantle’s number of course!
Seemed like everyone wanted it. Our man-
agers and coaches treating us to soda, ice
cream and hot dogs, only after “big” victo-
ries; The great end of season picnics for
everyone at the South Amboy Water Works
Park; The super umpires-Benny
Kolodziejeski, Chet Wortley, Joe McCarthy,
Jim Phillips, John “Skeets” Skarzynski, Tony
Lopez and many more; Usually, the most
dominant and feared pitchers were the big-
gest kids.  They always seemed to hit more
home runs too.  It evened out by the time
everyone got to the Babe Ruth League. . .

If you have any memories drop us a line
at: satimes@aol.com.  Be sure to include
your name, etc.

40 Years Ago-SA
Little Fellas
Champs. . .

1965-Knights of Columbus captured
the SA Little Fellas championship over
Rotary.  Jerry O’Connor was manger, and
Charlie Steuber, coach.  The roster included:
Regis Bulman, Frank Trpisovsky, Leroy
Kurtz, Dave Keenan, John Musoff, Jim
Lenahan, Lee Matarnglo, Mike Kusic,
Wayne Kryoler, Ron Croddick, Charlie
Steuber Jr., Don Volosin, Kevin Bergin,
George Morgan, Neil O’Connor, Jim
Croddick, Joe Wallis, Jim Fitzmorris, Marty
Bergin, Brian Flannery, Scott Davies.  Kathy
O’Connor was bat girl (Probably the first in
league history). . .
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”Kindred” pictured in 1994 are front row (l-r) Tom Knable and Ray Ruiz.  Back (l-r) Joe
Bartlinski, Bob Albert, Charlie Moschitta.

The 2005 “Kindred” lineup features back row (l-r) Joe Bartlinski, Dave LaBerge.  Front row
(l-r) Charlie Moschitta, Pepper Harth, Ian Ruderman, Mike Mourounas.

Kindred Provides “In Your Face Party
Rock”

By Clem Skarzynski
“Kindred” (Noun) A group of related

individuals, or one’s relatives. . .Joe, Charlie
and Tom are all brothers-in-law!  That’s
how this came about!

During a recent (And long overdue)
interview with the bassist and co-founder of
South Amboy’s long-running party rock
band, “Kindred,” Joe Bartlinski spoke of his
ideas and philosophy in keeping a local
weekend cover band working and sounding
good.  “We’re entertainers, we’re there to
play what the people want to hear, and dance
to, not what we as a band want to play.
We’ve got to keep them dancing, partying,
that’s what it’s about.  We’ll give them an
hour and a half of music at a time.”

Kindred guitarist and co-founder,
Charlie Moschitta agreed saying, “We re-
ally enjoy getting into our sets, and seeing
the crowd react.  As a group, we all do vocals
and contribute to each others abilities.  With
3 guitarists and female vocalist Pepper Harth
up front, we can really push out a diverse set
of Dance-Rock.”

The remaining members of the band
consist of Dave LaBerge on keys and guitar,
Ian Ruderman on drumsand Mike
Mourounas on lead guitar.  With this much
talent, they’ll get ya’ dancin’.

Just like the rest of us local rockers, Joe
and Charlie “Wanted to be cool rock stars”
too!  Charlie got the bug at age 13.  “The late
Rockabilly King, Mr. Carl Perkins version
of “Blue Suede Shoes” got me interested,
besides, my dad was a musician too!”

Joe started on guitar around 1972, then
switched over to the bass when a local
garage band needed a bass player.  1990 saw
Joe and Charlie team up with local drummer
Tom Knable and Bob Albert to jam and have
fun.  In 1992, they added keyboardist Ray
Ruiz and 2 years later, “The Footsteps”
emerged to do their first gig.  1996 thru
2002, Kindred’s lead guitarists’ roster went
from Bob Albert, to Steve Rosenberger, to
Ronnie Beaton, to local Blues Rocker and
good friend, Jeff Flegler.  Then, Dave

Two of South Amboy’s School Crossing Guards recently received “Guard of the Month”
honors from Crossing Guard Coordinator Ann Marie Trapp.  Pictured: (l-r) Bonnie Rosenberger,
Ms. Trapp and Marge O’Connell. Nomination forms for future “Guard of the Month” can be
picked up at your local school or Police Headquarters. (Photo by Brian Stratton)

LaBerge in 1996, when “The Footsteps”
became “Kindred.”

In 2001, drummer Tommy Knable left
the group, and Howie Fallon filled in until
2004, when current drummer, Ian Ruderman
took over the sticks.  Mike Mourounas is
currently the lead guitarist, and vocalist Pep-
per Harth replaced Michelle Villaphane in
2003.

“The Footsteps,” now “Kindred,” actu-
ally started out as “Sort of Wedding/Private
Gig band,” but soon got into the club circuit
as we all did!

“Kindred’s” home is without a doubt
The Landmark Tavern in South Amboy,
(They’ll be there May 20th), but they enjoy
doing the larger clubs because as Joe and
Charlie state, “The larger crowds react more
with our diverse sets of music.  We get more
vibe from crowds.”  Other “Kindred” ven-
ues include The Gallery in Belmar, The
Cabin in Howell, and locally The Cam-
bridge Inn at Spotswood, and Rugs and
Riffy’s.

In Sept. of ’98, “Kindred” along with
“The Paul Dehnz Band” assisted me at the
Rock ‘N’ Roll Reunion at The Music Box in
South Amboy, as host bands for the event,
playing a rockin’ set of Classic Rock, which
they still do today.

For all interested, “Kindred” is avail-
able for club dates, corporate and private
gigs too.  Call Joe @ 732-727-7850 or visit
their website kindrednj.com.  Rock on!

(Writers Note) Any of you local bands
out there want some ink?  Call me @ 732-
721-6935.  I’ll be glad to do an interview,
etc.  Be Well.

#1 Pop Hits On May
21
1997-Hypnotize-The Notorious B.I.G.
1982-Ebony and Ivory-Paul McCartney &
Stevie Wonder
1975-He Don’t Love You-Tony Orlando &
Dawn
1968-Tighten Up-Archie Bell & The Drells
1952-Blue Tango
1940-The Woodpecker Song
1937-September In The Rain

#1 Country Hits On
May 21
1994-Your Love Amazes Me-John Berry
1986-Ain’t Misbehavin’-Hank Williams Jr.
1977-Lukenbach, Texas-Waylon Jennings
1965-Girl On The Billboard-Del Reeves
1953-Mexican Joe-Jim Reeves
1946-New Spanish Two Step-Bob Wills

One Hit Wonders
1975-Doctor’s Orders-Carol Douglas;

Loving You-Minnie Riperton; How Long-
Ace; I’m Not Lisa-Jessi Colter; Love Won’t
Let Me Wait-Major Harris; Magic-Pilot;
The Hustle-Van McCoy; Feelings-Morris
Albert; Up In A Puff Of Smoke-Polly
Brown; Sad Sweet Dreamer-Sweet Sensa-
tion; Shame, Shame, Shame-Shirley &
Company; Poetry Man-Phoebe Snow;
Chevy Van-Sammy Johns; The Last Fare-
well-Roger Whittaker; Dynomite-Part 1-
Bazuka; Rockin’ Chair-Gwen McCrae;
Third Rate Romance-Amazing Rhythm
Aces; Eighteen With A Bullet-Pete
Wingfield; I Wanta Do Something Freaky-
Leon Haywood

New Music
By Phil Rainone

R&R Music-DJ’s 732-316-9447
The Rolling Stones- Sucking in the

70’s/ Made in the Shade (EMI)
On these 2 separate albums (10 tunes

each), every song is a prized possession that
exemplifies The Stones’ rich musical heri-
tage. The ‘70’s signaled a musical change
that brought Punk Rock to the Stones music
(Shattered, Rip This Joint,) and they also
explored their roots (Muddy Waters’ Man-
nish Boy,” live. Both discs serve as a com-
pass point as to where the band had been
(Brown Sugar, Wild Horses,) and where
they were headed (Beast of Burden, It’s
Only Rock ‘N Roll.)- The Stones should
have a new album & tour this year, and the
inevitable question will once again be asked,
“Who’s the best Rock ‘N Roll band in the
world?”- Hopefully the Stones will rise to
the occasion!

David Bowie- At the Tower, Philadel-
phia/ Stage (EMI)

By 1974 Ziggy Stardust was dead! -
Bowie’s spaced-out, musical alter ego was
laid to rest (Ziggy retired), never to return.
Bowie was now doing the songs (Suffrag-
ette City, Time, etc.,) with a moody rever-
ence. These 2 live albums (2 CD’s each)
represent Bowie’s transition (1984, Rebel
Rebel, were new,) as he progressed (songs
& bands) dramatically. Playing newer mate-
rial (Station to Station, Stay, & TVC15
rocked the house), and still dwelling on past
(5 Years, Star,) they managed to strike a
balance, and move forward.

Chuck Berry/ The Supremes- Gold Se-
ries (Universal)

Both are 2 disc sets, featuring the meld-
ing of R&B & Rock that is still vibrant, and
influential today, as it was back in the ‘50’s,
‘60’s & ‘70’s. Berry, along with his ace,
core band (Johnnie Johnson- piano, Willie
Dixon- bass, Ebby Hardy, drums), sang sto-
ries of everyday, teenage dilemmas (No
Particular Place to Go, Roll Over Beethoven,)
over an inescapable backbeat. - As Dick
Clark would say, “It’s got a good beat & you
can dance to it!” Favorites: Rock & Roll
Music, Around & Around, and the timeless,
Johnny B Goode! Along with a slew of
writers, producers, & musicians, The
Supremes also spun danceable mini operas

of life, love, heartbreak & happiness. Their
live tours were musical caravans with the
likes of The 4 Tops, Smokey Robinson &
the

Miracles, and a 17-year-old soon-to-be
musical genius named (Little) Stevie Won-
der. The Supremes (Mary Wilson, Diana
Ross, & Cindy Birdsong,) had their ups &
downs, but they were untouchable when
they sang together! Favorites: Back in My
Arms Again, You Keep Me Hangin’ On.

MIRACULOUS INVOCATION
TO ST. THERESA

O Glorious St. Therea, whom Almighty God has
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I invite your
miraculous intercession. So powerful are you in
obtaining every need of body and soul, our Holy
Mother Church proclaims you a “prodigy of miracles,
the greatest Saint of modern times.” Now I fervently
beseech you to answer my petition (mention here) and
carry out your promise of doing good upon earth of
letting fall from heaven a shower of roses, henceforth,
Dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea to be made
known everywhere and I will never cease to lead
others to Jesus through you. Amen.-E.P.
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School  Sports
Features & Photos By Tom Burkard

Sportsmanship
Award Winners

The GMC selected its 2005 Sportsman-
ship Award winners.  The locals chosen are:
Cardinal McCarrick-Emily Beres, Jayvee
Obaze; South Amboy-Shauna Zdanewicz,
Tom Szatkowski; Sayreville-Jenny
Savarese, Steve Logan; East Brunswick
Tech-Mike Jukus (South Amboy resident).
Congratulations to all!

Bombers Win Share
Of White Title

The fired-up and determined Sayreville
Bombers baseball club won its share of the
White Division championship by beating
Woodbridge, 5-2 behind the pitching and
hitting of Brandon Aich, who won his county
leading, 7th game, and also belted a single
and double and knocked in a run for the
Bombers.  Catcher Rob Arvanites went 3-
for-3, and Tim Ballard added 3 RBI for the
co-champs.  The Blue & Gray locals tied
South Plainfield for the crown.  Congratula-
tions, to Coach Mike Novak and his talented
squad for turning it all around after a slow
start!

Joe Tarallo delivers game-winning base hit
in the 8th inning for South Amboy against
local rival, Cardinal McCarrick in Game #1 of
the City Series.

Guvs Top Eagles In
Thriller

Back in March, at St. Mary’s Gym, the
Cardinal McCarrick Eagles basketeers
blasted the South Amboy Guvs in the GMCT,
and towards the end of the game, the Purple
& Gold supporters chanted, “Wait ‘till base-
ball, wait till baseball,” over and over again.
They apparently knew something about their
school’s superb baseball ability, and couldn’t
wait to turn their fate around on the baseball
diamond.

In Game #1 of the City Series, South
Amboy came from behind twice to win a
real nail-biter in the bottom of the 8th in-
ning, 6-5, in one of the most exciting base-
ball games in the long history of Eagles vs.
Guvs.

Coach Frank Notaro’s McCarrick club
entered the tilt at (6-0), the only unbeaten
team in the county, but the young and gifted
SA squad had different plans.  The Eagles
jumped out to a 3-0 lead in the 3rd inning,
only to see it go to 3-3 in the bottom of the
inning, as the relentless contingent of Coach
George Krzyzanowski came right back.

Flamethrowers, Shane Connors of
McCarrick and Joe Bartlinski of South
Amboy kept the score at 3-3 after 7 innings,
and forced extra innings.

In the top of the 8th, with two outs,
Connors blasted a two-run double, to make
it 5-3, CM, as hopes were fading fast for
many SA rooters.  Not to be denied, the
determined young warriors of South Amboy
High School came out swinging in the bot-
tom of the eighth.  Slugging soph first
baseman, Billy Wanko knocked in Tom
Szatkowski with a single to cut the lead to 5-
4.  With one out and two runners on board,
Joe Tarallo stepped to the plate, and came
through big-time, by ripping a clutch 2-run
single to drive in Kyle Blum with the tying
run, and pinch-runner, Pat Crowley with the
game-winner.

SA’s Mike DeJoy had a 2-for-3 day
with a double, triple and 2 RBI.  Brian Seres
was the winning pitcher in relief of Bartlinski,
who was superb in 7 innings, allowing only
3 hits, while striking out 7 and walking 4.
Connors took the tough setback, going 7 1/
3 innings, while fanning 7 and issuing 4
bases on balls.  There was an estimated 200
rabid baseball fans in attendance.

Eagles’ talented catcher Pat Hackett shows
his home run swing as he blasted a big HR
to propel Cardinal McCarrick to its huge
victory over South Amboy.

McCarrick Stops SA
For Piece Of Title

Entering Game #2 of the City Series, all
South Amboy (14-2) had to do was beat the
Eagles of Cardinal McCarrick (14-2), and
they could have solely clinched the Gold
Division championship.  The baseball gods
did not look favorably on the mighty Gover-
nors, as the equally talented Eagles earned a
hard-fought, 7-4 victory, to claim a piece of
the Gold Division crown.

Brett Romer’s 4th inning single broke
the tie and propelled the Blue & Gold to the
win.  Pat Hackett blasted a no-doubt-about-
it, 2-run homer over the right field fence for
McCarrick, and also added a single.  Shane
Connors went the distance for the victory,
and stroked a single and double.  Sean Rella
had a perfect 4-for-4 game, and Rick
McCutcheon drilled a single and double.
Mike Harris, Matt Paullus and Romer all
nailed two-baggers.  Mike DeJoy and Kyle
Blum got two-base hits for SA.

Brian Seres (r) and Billy Wanko (l) shatter 60
year old record

Coach George Krzyzanowski

South Amboy’s baseball coach, George
Krzyzanowski has been under the micro-
scope recently after his tremendously tal-
ented young Governors demolished a very
weak and unprepared St. Peter’s baseball
club, 44-3.

In a recent up-close and personal SA
Times Exclusive Interview, the skipper
shoots from the hip and speaks from the
heart to answer critics and “Monday Morn-
ing Quarterbacks.”

Coach Krzyzanowski said that after the
game, “The coach from St. Peter’s acknowl-
edged that he knew we didn’t run the score
up, and he knew we played with sportsman-
ship.  After the game, we talked, and he
wasn’t angry with me, and recognized that.
One of the best comments he made was,
‘You didn’t run the score up on us,’ and also
said, ‘you got a good hitting team.’

Krzyzanowski’s moves were limited,
as he only had 10 players at the game, “10 of
the best guys.”  The Guvs jayvees were still
trying to establish if they were going to have
a  team, and those youngsters were practic-
ing on their own, and not present at the
contest.  “If I had known St. Peter’s was so
bad, I would have brought my jayvees to the
game and had them play instead of practic-
ing on their own,” he stated.  Their AD never
called and said they were bad.  I threw my
number 4 and 5 pitchers.  Their team made
so many errors, even on routine pop-ups.  I
wish their AD called me and let me know
they were weak.”

The superb skipper, who led the Purple
& Gold to its only Group I state champion-
ship in 1984, as a rookie, used a freshman
player for the first time, and he went 3-for-
3 with a grand slam homer.  “We hit two
grand slammers and five home runs.  This
guy threw worse than I do, and I throw 60
m.p.h.”, commented Krzyzanowski.  He
continued, “It’s a tough thing to deal with
knowing your kids are up there to hit, and we
never took extra bases from the time we
were winning 8-0.  Whenever their catcher
dropped the ball, he wasn’t even going back
and retrieving the balls, just letting them go,
and the ump was giving them to him.  We
weren’t even running at the time.  I’m not
trying to be defensive, but that’s the way the
game went.”

How can he remedy this situation in the
future to avoid another major mismatch?

Krzyzanowski, said, “The AD men-
tioned to me to bring the girls softball team
the next time we play, but of course, I
wouldn’t do that.  That’s insulting.  To step
off a base and get tagged out would also be
insulting and embarrassing.  To have a kid
bat opposite hand is not the right theory
about baseball.  It’s not fair to a kid.  Next

The East Brunswick Tech baseball team’s roster certainly represents South Amboy.
Pictured are South Amboy residents and Tiger players (l-r) Dan DeJoy, Dan Heimall, Mike
Jukus, Paul Chrzaszcz, Rob Applegate.

Sarno Tosses No-
Hitter In First Start

South Amboy freshman, Staci Ann
Sarno, making her first varsity start spun an
unbelievable 5-inning no-hitter and struck
out 3, as the Lady Guvs walloped
Woodbridge Tech, 10-0.  Meaghan Campbell
and Sarah O’Connor drove in 2 runs apiece,
and Kayla Laratta went 3-for-4 with an RBI.

SA Times Exclusive Interview:  Coach
Krzyzanowski Discusses 44-3 Win Over
St. Peter’s

time, I’ll use a lot of other players that I
didn’t have before.”

Cardinal McCarrick coach, Frank
Notaro said, “It’s a tough situation.  They
don’t have a jayvee team.  I don’t know how
you stop kids from swinging the bat.”

*Note: The Guvs recently met St. Peter’s
at New Brunswick, and stopped them by an
11-0 count in 5 innings.

The Miraculous Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked for

many favors.  This time I ask you this my special one
(mention favor).  Take it, Dear Jesus, and place it
within your own broken heart, where your Father sees
it.  Then, in His merciful eyes, it will become your favor,
not mine.  Amen.  E.P.

(As of May 7)

Seres, Wanko Break
60-Year Record

By Tom Burkard
In 1945, Hoffman High’s late and great

sports legend, Jim Croddick, had a huge
baseball game by driving in 7 runs in a 10-
3 romp over Neptune.  Croddick’s stellar
performance set a school record for RBI,
and lasted for 60 years until April, when
South Amboy’s talented sophomore
ballplayers, Brian Seres and Billy Wanko
went on a slugging rampage and knocked in
9 and 8 runs respectively, to rewrite the
Purple & Gold record book, for most RBI in
a game, as they led the Guvs to an unheard
of 44-3 thumping over St. Peter’s of New
Brunswick.  Seres hit for the cycle, and
Wanko blasted a home run, as SA estab-
lished  records for runs scored in a game
(44), hits in a game (35), runs scored in an
inning (17).  Congratulations, Brian and
Billy!
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Glory Days In
Local Sports

By Tom Burkard

T.H.E.
Game

By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives. . .

1961-62 St. Mary’s C.Y.O. Basketball team was one of the greatest in history.  Pictured top
row (l-r) Father Brembos, Tom Ryan, John Starzynski, Bob Monahan, George Stramback,
George Keenan, Coach Jim O’Connell.  Bottom row (l-r) Pete Waters, Jerry O’Connor, Bill
Henry, John Dennen, Ricky Ferguson, John Norek.  (Photo courtesy of Jim O’Connell)

1942-St. Mary’s nipped St.
James Red Bank, 9-8 on John

“Bing” Miller’s clutch 2-run
single with the bases loaded in
the bottom of the 7th.  Jay

Fuller was 4-for-4 with all singles, and John
Hayden was the winning pitcher. . .1957-
Sayreville edged Rutgers Prep, 11-10.  Tom
Michaels was the winning moundsman,
while Tony Zyskowski crunched a 3-run
homer. . .1962-Art O’Donnell’s big base hit
in the bottom of the 7th inning, knocked in
Joe Jankowski with the winning run, as
undefeated St. Mary’s won its 11th con-
secutive baseball game, 3-2 over Red Bank
Catholic.  Junior Joe Pohl totally dominated
on the mound, allowing 4 hits and striking
out 13 for the victory. . . 1971-Sayreville
drubbed Perth Amboy St. Mary’s, 10-4 in
baseball.  The “Melrose Connection”, Bill
D’Amico who was the winning pitcher, and
Bruce Buckiewicz blasted a home run to
pace the Bombers. . .1985-Undefeated Scott
Gumprecht racked up his 10th consecutive
win by firing a masterful 3-hitter and strik-
ing out 10 to lead the Hoffman Guvs to a 5-
1 triumph over JFK.  Billy Moskal ripped 2
hits and had 3 RBI. . . 1998-South Amboy
walloped Woodbridge Tech, 12-2.  Kim
Peterson went 3-for-3 with a double, and
Kristen English had a 2-for-2 game.  Nicole
Magnifico chalked up the win. . .2003-
Sayreville opened its softball season with a
7-1 romp over Colonia.  Jessica Nicola went
3-for-4 with a double and RBI in support of
winning hurler, Lauren Karbowski. . .

Sport-Baseball
Year-1958
Teams-St. Mary’s vs. Sayreville
Recap-The Bombers blasted the Eagles,

10-2 in a rivalry of nearby towns.  Ed Paprota
was the winning pitcher with a nifty 6-hitter.
The offensive attack was led by freshman
switch-hitter, Lenny Popowski, who belted
2 doubles and a single, Jack Jankowski a
single and double, and Charlie Skwira, who
unloaded a triple with the bases loaded.  Joe
Phillips drilled three of the Blue & Gold’s
six hits.

MVP’s-Paprota, Popowski, Jankowski,
and Skwira.

Diamond Dust
By Tom Burkard

1950’s-Central Jersey Playoffs of the
State Babe Ruth Tournament- South Amboy
6 Kenilworth 3.  Winning pitcher, Jack
Seaman tossed a 2-hitter, and drilled a single
and 2-run double, as the winners managed to
get only 3 hits.

1970-South Amboy Men’s Slow Pitch
Softball League-Bottle Stop 19 English
Chevron 4.  Mike “Woody” McCarthy went
a perfect 5-for-5, to support winning hurler,
Jack Gallagher.

1972-South Amboy Little Fellas
League-Modern Trans 14 Weiss 4.  Ed
O’Connor was the winning pitcher, and Herb
Dudley ripped 2 hits.

1973-Sayreville Junior League-Italian
American Club 10 Greenfield’s 8.  Steve
Condiracci stroked 3 hits and scored 3 runs.

1974-SA Midget League-Mets 4 Yanks
0.  Mark Dudley laced 2 hits.

1975-SA Little Fellas League-First Aid
10 Rotary 6.  Winning pitcher, Tim
Bloodgood hammered 3 hits and had 5 RBI.

1998-Middlesex County Senior
League-South Amboy 7 JFK 5.  John Mor-
ris’ 2-run single in the 6th inning won it.  He
also had another 2-run single.  Joe Vigilante
went 2-for-2.  Danny Poulsen fired 3 score-
less innings in relief for the win.

All Time-Youth League Register
Compiled By Tom Burkard

Mechanicsville Fire Co. (South Amboy
Babe Ruth League Baseball team)

Managers-Dean Kenny; Larry Martin
Sr.; Joe McCarthy; Bob Moglia; Jack
“Moose” Nelson; Drew Newcomb Sr.;  Russ
Stillwagon.

Coaches-Harry Barna; Dave Charmello;
Doug Christensen; Pete Huryk Sr.; Frank
“Beef” Jankowski; Joe Kelly Sr.; Joe
Krzyzkowski; Bob Leslie Sr.; Tony
Marrazzo; Bob Wisniewski.

Players-Mark Abbatiello; Jessie
Anstett; Gordon Arnold; Bob Besner; Tom
Billich; Carson Bloodgood; Mark Bratus;
John Brown; Tom “Buck” Burkard; Jim
Caracappa; Bill Cheeseman; Dan
Cheeseman; Brian Christensen; Billy “Red”
Clayton; John Coan; Gary Coble; Jim Coble;
Tom Cudo; Ralph Dante; Vince DeFillipo;
Mike DeJoy Sr.; Joe “Streak” DeLucia; Bill
Dill; Ed Dill; Leo Dohan; Tom Donnelly;
Ray Downs; Mark Ellvinger; Pat Eppinger;
Keith Erickson; Glen Gerding; Steve Gray
(Batboy); Joe Guzzi; Dan Hansell; Kevin
Homan; Joe Huryk; Paul Jankowski; Joe
“Jesko” Jaskowiak; Greg Kardos; Eric
Kayser; Dave Keegan; Pat Kelly; Tom “Red”

Kelly; Chet Klein; Ken Kokoszka; Tom
Kross Jr.; Darren LaVigne; Dennis Leonard;
Bob Leslie Jr.; Gary Linderoth; Ray
Linderoth; Ray Leonard; Joe Lewis; Tom
Marcano; Jerry McAndrew; Joe “Moose”
McCarthy (Batboy); Mike McQuade; John
Minnick; Tom Misak; Tim Moglia; Jeff
Montgomery; Bob Morgan; Jeff Moskal;
Rich Muchanic; Mike Nagle; Drew
Newcomb; John Norek Jr.; Tom “Tee”
O’Connell; David O’Connor; Kevin
O’Connor; Craig Olah; Tom O’Leary; Jeff
Pacansky; Joe Pacansky; Steve Pappa; Billy
Parsons; Jim Pavlonnis; Tony Pelican; John
Pipala; Mike Powers; Bob Ruiz; Tom
“Moose” Ruszala; Rick Scarfi; Walter
Schuck; Brian Septor; Bob Stillwagon; Ron
Stillwagon; Ray Stockton Jr.; John Sturgis;
Mike Switzer; Jim Tingle; Fran “Cigus”
Vanni; Joe Vigilante; Gary Vona; Frank
Wahler; Joe Wallis Jr.; Charles “Buddy”
Walters; Brian Wanko; Frank Ward; Jeff
Wence; Curt Wood; Henry “Hank” Wortley;
Kevin Zebro.

After a winter of sloth and over-eating,
you may be facing a tough road to get into
shape.  And now with spring coming on fast,
summer and swimsuit season, you might be
feeling a sense of panic as you stand before
the mirror.  But, before you drop that remote
and spring into exercise overdrive, a word of
advice: EASE INTO IT.

If stemming that southward migration of
flab is your top priority, Nick DiNubile, M.D.
warns against crash dieting.  Defined as any
weight loss program in which you lose more
than about a pound a week.  Chances are if
you’re losing more than that, a lot of it is
water, which will come back, and muscle
which you don’t want to lose at all because
muscles help you burn calories.

If you’ve been relatively sedentary this
winter, it means you’re out of shape, which
means weaker muscles and tendons that are
far more vulnerable to sprains than when you
were in top shape last fall.  Avoid over
training injuries by working into fitness.

If you would like to start a walking or
running program, for example, start off by
walking one mile at an easy pace before
increasing the speed.  As a rule of thumb,
never increase the amount of exercise you do
by more than 10% a week.  This rule applies
equally to the number of repetitions or amount
of weight you lift.

As you rehabilitate your outdoor activity
program, don’t forget about your skin.  Dig
out that bottle of sunscreen and dust off that
hat before heading back out in the sun.  Also
remember to increase your fluid intake in the
warmer weather.

You should not exercise if you’re sick or
injured, but keep to a regular schedule of
physical activity.  30 minutes of exercise 3
times a week is a good goal.  If you miss a
session, don’t try to make it up with an extra
hard workout.  Just pick up where you left off.

Cardinal McCarrick
Golf
Sayreville (7-8) Joe Ciocci is the top

golfer, followed by Brian Miklaszewski and
Justin Linder.

Cardinal McCarrick (1-10) Frank Greco
and Don Gallant provide the top 1-2 punch
for the Eagles.

Boys Track
Sayreville (4-1) One of the finest clubs

in the county, the Bombers boast a wide
array of talent topped by Trini Flavaney,
who is almost a guaranteed winner in every
100, 200, 400, and High Jump.  Other big
winners are Aaron Ampaabeng, Steve Lo-
gan, Greg Kuczynski, Jason Krainski, Don
McCold, Dan Markowicz, Yaw Sakyi and
Dan Giovenco.

Girls Track
Sayreville (1-4) Top performers in last

couple of meets were: Meghan Miller, H.
Miara, Nicole Knight, Lynn Mayer, Jessica
DaRold and Amy Bodak, Priscilla Senyah,
Christine Allen.

Cardinal McCarrick (0-1) Michelle
Alphe and Jenna Begreen have the only
victories for the Lady Eagles.

Baseball
South Amboy (14-2) What a year!  This

young club is talented and exciting to watch!
Brian Seres is (6-1) on the mound, and the
talented pitching staff also features Joe
Bartlinski, Jared Mundy, Joe Magnifico,
and Joe Tarallo, who won his first game
against Piscataway Tech.  Leading hitters
are Seres .573, Billy Wanko .409, Bartlinski
.380, Kyle Blum .365, Tarallo .350, Mundy
.333.  Seres is #1 in the county in hits (31)
runs (34), tied for most victories with 6, and
#4 in average .573.  Tarallo is #1 in the
county with a perfect (0.00) ERA in 13
innings.

Cardinal McCarrick (14-2) A superb
team, that really plays hard!  Coach Frank
Notaro has the Eagles charged up and flying
high!  Top hitters are Shane Connors .580
(3rd in county), Pat Hackett .511, Matt
Martinez .455, Matt Paullus .447, Rick
McCutcheon .370, Sean Rella .354, Mike
Harris .327. Connors is 4th in the county in
RBI (31); # 1 in doubles (14); tied for 4th in
hits (29); He is #1 in home runs with (7).
Soph, B. J. Mackiel won his first varsity
start, 13-2 over Piscataway Tech on a 5-
inning, 4-hitter.  He struck out 8.

Sayreville (10-7) The Bombers are red-
hot and have won 8 of their last 9 games, and
are in first place in the White Division.
Brandon Aich is the ace pitcher (5-1), with
40 K’s in 33 innings.  Leading hitters are Ed
Goldmann .462, Aich .439, Rob Arvanites
.422, Ballard .419, David Donner .364, Tom
Klauder .319, Tom Posik .300.  Frosh Tom

School Sports (continued)
Berardi won his first varsity game on the
hill, an 8-4 four-hitter against New
Brunswick.  Aich is #2 in the county with 5
wins.

Softball
South Amboy (13-4) Coach George

Gundrum’s Lady Guvs are playing fine soft-
ball.  Leading hitters are Nicole Scarillo
.574, Sarah O’Connor .534, Jen Riehl .432,
Katey Charmello .420, Lindsey Polak .368,
Kayla Laratta .347, Amanda Parsons .333.
Scarillo  leads the county in RBI (35), HR-
(8), and average.   Amanda Parsons is the
talented ace pitcher.  O’Connor has been
superb, leading the county in hits (31), and
is #2 in average.

Sayreville (5-13) Liz Montemurro and
Amanda Olender are pitching well, and the
hitting is provided by slugger Jessica Nicola,
who tops the team with a (.375) average,
Megan Mazur, Michelle Makowski,
Stephanie Zrebiec, and Olender.

Cardinal McCarrick (4-9) Amy
Pacansky, Rosy Diaz, Danielle Lussier,
Brooke Bilonolowski, Emily Golembieski,
Jill Scenna have been offensive threats for
the Lady Eagles, while Jessica Nadalin has
emerged as the top pitcher.

Boys Tennis
Sayreville (3-8) Top racket men re-

cently have been Andy Musyoka, Greg
Czachor and Shyan Dharia in singles, and
the doubles team of Chris Henry & Jonathan
Koffler.

South Amboy (0-7) Joe Bloodgood has
the only two wins for the Guvs this year.
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Back in March, the Cardinal McCarrick
Eagles (22-4) boys basketball team, under
the brilliant coaching of Joe Lewis brought
home another championship , the Non-Pub-
lic South Jersey B sectional title, by ripping
Holy Spirit of Atlantic County (18-8), 75-56

Cardinal McCarrick Eagles Won
Basketball Title

By Tom Burkard
in a game played at Lakewood High School.
It was the Blue & Gold’s second sectional in
three years.  McCarrick was paced by Donnie
Reid who hit four 3-pointers and finished
with 20 points, Vince Rosario 20 points, and
Kevin Oliveri 19.
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From The Police Archives. . .

1953-Pictured in this South Amboy Police Dept. photo are Front Row (l-r) Ptl. Ed McKeon,
Lt. Walter Rogers, Chief John Gleason, Capt. Alex Abbatiello, Sgt. Raymond Mundy, Ptl.
Anthony Tarallo.  Back Row (l-r) All Patrolmen-Charles Rea, Jim Tedesco, Leroy Kurtz,
Edward O’Leary, William Schwarick, Edwin Orzulski, Charles Travinski, John Duggan.
(Photo courtesy of Jim Tedesco).

LETTERS
Hi Tom,
Your article, “All-Time Youth League

Register” about former players and coaches
for Protection in the SA Little League brought
back many good memories.  But, as you
suspected, there were some omissions, in-
cluding myself.  I played for only one season
(1963), so maybe that’s why I was left out.
Some of my teammates not mentioned in the
article were Rick Ragula of St. Mary’s bas-
ketball fame and Joe Jancola, who played a
good shortstop for us.  Hope all is well with
you.

Dr. Tom Wronski
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Florida

*Dr. Tom, thanks for the reminder.  All
three players will be added to my master
copy of the “All-Time Youth League Regis-
ter.”  Hopefully, more people will come out
of the woodwork and contact us to make this
as complete as possible.

Dear Mr. Burkard,
This is a commentary on the article

titled, “Seamed Stockings and Fedora Hats”
by Elaine Scott in the April 16th issue.  I
would like to thank her for this wonderful
reminiscence of my time.  I appreciated this
story so much because it brought back all the
memories from when I was younger.  As she
said so well, “It’s a world which only exists
now in the memories of those of us who had
lived in it and lived through it, but it’s a
world so nice to remember.”

Hilda Galley
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Matawan, NJ

Dear Tom,
The membership of the Catholic War

Veterans U.S.A., Inc., Post 578, South
Amboy express their gratitude and say
“Thank You” to all who supported our an-
nual Poppy Sale on May 6-7 at Foodtown,
South Amboy.  We also say “Thank You” to
all members of the Church of the Sacred
Heart, South Amboy who also supported
our annual Poppy Sale on May 7-8.

Sincerely,
Francis (Frank) Sullivan
Commander

Dear Editor,
Thanks for all the memories and good

neighborhood news you report.  It is really
enjoyed by all.

Lynn Loy

Dear Mr. Burkard,
I have always read your paper when I

lived in NJ.  I moved to VA, and would like
to subscribe to the paper.  I have an old copy
1/15/05, but there does not appear to be a
yearly price.  My family sends the paper
occasionally, but I don’t want them to incur
the expense.  Please put me on your mailing
list and advise me as to the subscription fee.

Thank You,
Dorothy Weis
(Formerly of NJ)
Virginia

*Note-The subscription rate is $18 for
(1-year, 12 issues).  You can send your
check or money order payable to: SA Times,
PO Box 3027, South Amboy, NJ 08879.

Dear Tom,
I have enjoyed The SA Times since its

inception.  I graduated from St. Mary’s in
1962, and taught at Sayreville for 30 years.
I especially enjoy your historical and sports
articles.  Keep up those interesting articles!

Thank You,
Sue Mills

The six Ziola Brothers of South Amboy served proudly in the United States Military.  Pictured
top row (l-r) Frank, Leo, and John.  Bottom row (l-r) Martin, Paul and Arnold.

The Ziola Family of South Amboy has
been well-represented in military service
through the years.  Frank served in the Army
as an T-5 Sergeant in World War II from
1941-44.  He was a member of the famed
Darby’s Rangers who fought in Italy.  He
won a Silver Star, the 3rd highest honor for
bravery, saving many lives by rescuing the
wounded in battles for 18 consecutive days.
He also received many other decorations
and medals.

Leo was a Seaman 1st Class in the
Navy, from 1942-45 and was assigned to
the SS Columbia.  John was in Navy Avia-
tion from 1942-45 and served in Panama.

Martin F. was a Seaman First Class
Construction Driver in the Seabees from
1944-46, and served in Guam.  Paul was in
the Army Airborne Division from 1946-47,
and policed Japan after the war for US
occupation of the country.  Arnold, the
youngest of the brothers was a Sergeant in
the Army, serving from 1961-69, which
included a 13-month tour of Viet Nam in
1965-66.  He was a Squad Leader with the
173rd Airborne.

Six Brothers Fought For U.S.
By Tom Burkard

Martin F.’s  son Martin F. Jr., is still in
the Marine Corps after 21 years,  and has
moved up in rank to a Chief Warrant Of-
ficer, and has served in Iraq.

The brothers are all members of local
American Legions and V.F.W.’s, and are
truly proud to be Americans.

When asked what Memorial Day means
to them, Martin said, “It’s a day to honor all
veterans, especially those who died in com-
bat or wherever, serving their country.”
Arnold said, “It’s a time of remembrance.”

Martin joined the service with four
friends from South Amboy in early 1944.
“Ken Mundy was in the entire time with me
from boot camp until we came back on a big
ship with 10,000 troops through the Panama
Canal to New York City,” he said.

For Arnold, joining the military was a
natural thing.  “I had five brothers in the
service, and I did 6 years and 6 months of
active duty.  It was the most time of anyone
in my family,” he proudly stated.

Do You
Remember?

By Elaine Scott
S & H Green Stamps; When gas sta-

tions gave little gifts for buying a full tank
of gas; When there wasn’t any sales tax;
Collecting Coca Cola bottles for their 2-
cent deposits; When everyone paid cash in
stores; When a ride from Mechanicsville to
downtown South Amboy cost a nickel;
When Steer-In on Route 9 opened, and
charged 10 cents for a hamburger and 12
cents for a cheeseburger; When the word

“mall” had no meaning; When no one
had a credit card. . .Those were the days!

South Amboy’s famous Rogers Brothers,
Walt (l) and Ken (r) are pictured near their
home in the early 1940’s, when they were on
leave from the U.S. Navy during World War
II.  Both went on to outstanding professional
careers as pro baseball players, and later
built countless homes locally.  (Photo
courtesy of Ken Rogers)

Rick McCutcheon (Photo By Tom Burkard)

RBFCU Awards
College
Scholarships

Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union is
proud to announce the winner of a $1,000
scholarship, awarded to an outstanding lo-
cal high school student. This scholarship, on
behalf of the New Jersey Credit Union
League, was awarded to Kimberly Kassing,
of South Amboy High School.

Raritan Bay FCU has also awarded
$500 scholarships to Jennifer Latz of
Sayreville War Memorial High School and
Erin Mulvey of Bishop George AHR High
School for their outstanding high school
performance.

Kimberly will be using her scholarship
award towards higher education at Seton
Hall University. Jennifer will be attending
Villanova University, and Erin will be at-
tending Boston University.

The scholarships were offered to all
high school seniors, who are credit union
members in good standing. Participants com-
peted against students from other credit
unions throughout New Jersey. Winners
were selected based on scholastic achieve-
ment, extra curricular and community ac-
tivities, teacher references, leadership quali-
ties and written essays.

Raritan Bay Federal Credit Union is a
non-profit, community chartered financial
institution that serves everyone who lives,
works, worships or attends school in
Middlesex County. Raritan Bay Federal
Credit Union was chartered in 1941, and is
owned and operated by its members.

Fulham To Coach
Edison Football

Former Cardinal McCarrick head coach
of football, Matt Fulham was hired as the
new coach of Edison High School.  Fulham
coached the Blue & Gold from 2000-2001,
and most recently coached the Sayreville
line.  The 1988 Sayreville grad played high
school football under coach Milt
Theodosatos, and also coached at Sayreville
under Sal Mistretta and George Najjar.  He
will certainly have his work cut out for him
at Edison, but with his experience and work
ethic should help turn the program around.
Edison owns one of the longest losing streaks
in NJ, having dropped 31 consecutive con-
tests since 2001.

McCutcheon Fires
No-Hitter

By Tom Burkard
Cardinal McCarrick fireballer, Rick

McCutcheon fired a brilliant complete-game
no-hitter over East Brunswick Tech, as the
Eagles triumphed, 4-0.  The talented sopho-
more struck out 12 Tigers, as he became the
first pitcher to hurl a masterpiece for St.
Mary’s/Cardinal McCarrick since Jose
Velez in 1998, when he stopped Perth
Amboy Tech, 6-1 in the first round of the
GMCT.  Congratulations, Rick!
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Gone Fishin’

1949-Three well known, local gentlemen look like they had a great day fishing at Sandy
Hook!  Pictured (l-r) Al Gomolka Sr., Joe Charmello (Former Mayor of South Amboy), and
Bill Simanek.  Is it a flounder or fluke?  Let us know!  The photo was taken by “Gal” Nebus
aboard Gomolka’s boat.  (Photo courtesy of Bill Simanek)

SAFA 1st Quarter Report

Bus Trip To Yankee
Stadium

South Amboy Knights of Columbus
#426 is sponsoring a bus trip on Sat., Aug.
13 to see the Yankees battle Alfonso Soriano
and the Texas Rangers.  Cost is $35 for
adults, $30 for children up to 12 years of age.
Cakes, rolls, juice, water and coffee will be
provided at the Council Hall before the
game and pizza will be available at the hall
after the game.  The bus leaves at 10:30 a.m.
For more info call Steve at 732-727-1707.

Spring Training Interview: McKeon, Willis,
Pierre

By Tom Burkard

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity.  There are none that can withstand
your power.  Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days.  You must publish  it and it will be
granted to you.  Thank you.  -H.D.

In an exclusive SA Times Spring Train-
ing interview with Florida manager, Jack
McKeon, he said, “Overall, the team looks
good on paper, but on paper it doesn’t count.”

He wasn’t worried about the club’s sub-
par showing in the Grapefruit League, say-
ing, “We don’t worry about our Spring Train-
ing record, because we’re playing a bunch
of kids and only 3 or 4 regulars just trying to
get them in shape.”

The Marlins’ new bench coach is Harry
Dunlop, an old friend of McKeon’s, who has
worked with Jack for many years at Kansas
City, San Diego and Cincinnati.  “The big-
gest thing is you respect his baseball knowl-
edge and his loyalty,” stated McKeon.

As always, Jack gets to visit with Hall-
of-Fame greats in Spring Training.  This
year he talked with Sandy Koufax, Bob
Gibson, Frank Robinson, Lou Brock and
Red Schoendienst.  “I get a chance to visit
with those guys periodically,” he said.  He
also mentioned that he saw about 10 people
from South Amboy and Sayreville, and sig-
naled out retired Sayreville Police Officer,
Ed Boyler.

I asked McKeon about the importance
of his coaches.  He replied, “They’re very
important.  They do an excellent job.  I’ve
got supreme confidence in everyone.  I del-
egate authority to take care of the infield to
“Bone,” hitting to “Robby,” pitching to
Wiley, the outfield to Dawson and catching
to Harry Dunlop.  Their job depends on how
players perform.  If the players perform,
everybody thinks the coaches do a great job.
If players have a bad year, it’s the coaches’
fault.”

When asked ‘What effect will new vet-
erans Al Leiter and Carlos Delgado have on
the younger players,’ he responded, “When
the younger guys see how these guys are
very professional and how they go about
their jobs, well-focused and well-prepared,
it will have a positive effect on them.  In the
case of Leiter, young pitchers seek his knowl-
edge, and with Delgado, just watching him
the way he goes about his work.  They both

will be a definite influence on some of the
younger players.”

How many more years will you man-
age?  Jack joked, “Hopefully as long as I’m
standing on this side of the grass.”  He said
he still feels that he would like to pass Casey
Stengel as the second oldest manager in
baseball history.  “It’s when I decide I’ve
had enough.  I feel great!  I’ll decide at the
end of the year,” he said.

Lefty Dontrelle Willis, who just hap-
pens to have his locker next to new veteran
lefty, Al Leiter, spoke highly of his new
teammate.  “He is so very much a help.  He’s
been in the game so long.  He’s a teacher.
Being a lefty and so successful.  The guy is
great!  He wants everybody around him to
learn and get better.  He’s big about the work
ethic.”

When I asked him about goals for ’05,
he said, “I just want to stay healthy, and if
I’m able to go out every fifth day, and
whatever Jack wants me to do, I’ll do it.
Then, everything else will fall into place.”
He concluded by saying that, “This is a good
ballclub.  It’s fun to watch Miguel and Mike
Lowell batting.  The key is pitching.  Every-
thing relies on our pitching.  We’ve been
throwing the ball well as a collective unit.
We’re having a good time.”

Juan Pierre, the National League’s 2004
“Hit King” is one of the most team-oriented
players in baseball.  When asked what his
goals were for ’05, he said, “Winning the
World Series.  That’s all I’m looking for-
ward to.  The individual stuff will all come
if we get back there.”

Smile And Say “Cheese”
By Elaine Scott

Who wouldn’t smile if offered a slice of
cheesecake?  Made with either cream cheese,
Neufchatel, or Ricotta cheese, this rich des-
sert had very humble beginnings.  Its origins
are believed to have been in Greece, long
before it had been served at the 1st Olympic
Games in 776 B.C.  Cheese was not only
plentiful, it was cheap (“cheesy”), so even
the poor could afford it.  Originally made
with pot cheese, eggs and honey, the cheese-
cake made its way into the different cultures
across Europe.  As in Greece, cheesecake
ingredients were available to those of the
lower class, so it really could have been
considered a poor man’s cake.  When Polish
and Russian immigrants began arriving at
Ellis Island, they brought with them their
traditional cheesecake recipes, and its popu-
larity quickly spread.  Made in much larger
pans than those we use today, they were
often called, “cement blocks,” because of
their size and heaviness.  The original cheese-
cakes had also been served plain, “au natu-
rale,” with nothing covering their smooth,
white textures.

One of the most well-known cheese-
cakes of all was the one sold at Lindy’s
Restaurant in NYC, a place called, “the
hang-out of the stars.”  Although Lindy’s is
long gone, their recipe isn’t, as I had gotten
it from a magazine a few decades ago.   When
Mae West said, “When I’m good, I’m very
good, but when I’m bad, I’m better,” she
could have been referring to this amazingly
rich cheesecake, packed with calories.

Lindy’s New York Cheesecake
9” x 3” springform pan, sprayed with

vegetable oil
Crust:  Mix together 1º cups graham

cracker crumbs, º cup sugar and 1/3 cup
melted margarine.  Pat onto bottom of pan.

Preheat oven to 450 degrees.
Filling:  5 8-oz. packages of softened

cream cheese, 1æ cups sugar, 3 tablespoons
flour, º teaspoon vanilla, 5 eggs, plus 2 egg
yolks, and º cup heavy cream.

In large mixing bowl, blend cream
cheese, sugar, flour and vanilla at high speed.
Beat in eggs and yolks, one at a time until
smooth.  Mix in cream.

Pour into prepared pan and bake 10
minutes.  Reduce heat to 250 degrees and
bake 55 to 60 minutes longer.  Cool com-
pletely on a rack.

Cheesecake vs cheese cakeÖjudge for
yourself:

Ricotta Cheese Cake
10” tube pan, greased and floured
Preheat oven to 350 degrees
1 box of yellow cake mix, 2 pounds of

Ricotta cheese, 4 eggs, and Ω cup sugar.
Make cake following package direc-

tions.  Pour into pan.  In a large bowl, beat all
ingredients with a whisk, until smooth.
Spoon mixture over batter.  Bake for 60-65
minutes, or until done.  Place on a rack, and
run a knife around the sidesÖturn over and
shake gently until cake releases from pan.

Author Earns
Choice Award

Jerry Smith’s Captive Angel, has earned
the Reader’s Choice Award. This marks the
second honor for the local author’s young
adult novel. Captive Angel is also the recipi-
ent of the Editor’s Choice Award for writing
excellence.

Written for ages 12 and up, Captive
Angel is the story of a teenage girl trying to
decide whether it is right to maintain dol-
phins in captivity while addressing her own
independence issues.

“The Reader’s Choice Award is an im-
portant accomplishment,” the author said.
“One of the reasons I wrote Captive Angel is
to encourage kids to read. This means that
I’m reaching my audience.”

Be sure to check out Jerry’s web site at
www.ejerrysmith.com. The site contains
more information about Captive Angel as
well as some vintage South Amboy post-
cards.

30 Years Ago In
Local Sports. . .

1975-Bachelors II won 1st place in the
South Amboy Women’s Bowling League,
capturing 60 victories.  June O’Leary was
team captain, and other standout performers
were Linda Kojzar, Lorraine Zebro and Doris
Dowty. . .

Capt. Chris Mader of the South Amboy
First Aid has issued the following report for
the 1st Quarter of 2005.  The Squad an-
swered a total of 240 call; 184 emergencies,
4 transports, 25 fire, 12 community service
and 15 mutual aid.  High members were:
Betty Leveille 125, John Kelly 123, Chris
Mader 106, Jill Shackelton 87, Greg Barna
82, John Mulvey (Associate) 58, Mike
Pappas (Cadet) 110.

The squad welcomes the following new
members: K. Johnson and W. Wern (Ca-
dets), R. Peczinka (Associate).  This month
the “House to House” Fund Drive will be-
gin.  Please look for envelopes at your doors
and return ASAP.
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W W W. ?

Do you know what the name of this structure is, and where it is located?  Hope this one is
tougher than last month’s!  Send your answers to: satimes@aol.com (Photo by Tom
Burkard)

Last month’s winners: The top winner
identified the building as the Jersey Central
Power & Light Co.; E.H.Werner; and cur-
rently Reliant Energy Corp.  Patti Applegate
of South Amboy was the only one to name
all three companies that occupied the site at
one time or another.  Paul Bouchard Jim
Phillips and Estelle Pluskota named 2 of the
3.  Phillips also named the smaller building
in the front.   He said, “The corrugated metal
“Butler” building in the foreground is the
storeroom/warehouse.  The old Powerhouse
is my Alma Mater.  I started working at
JCP&L Co. in 1958 and retired in 1994.
“How about a difficult picture,” he asked.

WWW.? Winners
The following contestants just named Jer-
sey Central Power & Light Co.: Jill Fuentes,
Madeline Bowerman, Marian Mills, “Little”
Bill Parsons, and Lynn Loy, who said, “My
late father-in-law worked there for about 30
years when the power station was in full
use.”  Parsons said that, “You made the
WWW.? photo way too easy this month.
That’s of course the old JCP&L power plant
that my grandfather, Florian Meszaros
worked at for many years on lower Main St.
in South Amboy.”

Rich DeBlis correctly identified the
Bayview Rod & Gun Club in the contest 2
months ago.

Let’s Talk Tech
By Michael J. Elson, MCP

This month’s article is just a smattering
of some great websites I think everyone
should be visiting and using.  I would like to
thank everyone who emailed questions last
month and hope that these websites provide
you with the solutions you need.

First up is www.flickr.com.  Flickr is by
far the best of the free photo sharing sites
available on the web.  Not only is it free, but
it gives your unprecedented control over
your photos.  You can edit, share, and orga-
nize your photo collection for the whole
world to see.  This is the best way to go if you
are looking for a quick, easy and free way to
share your photos online.

Next is my favorite art site,
www.deviantart.com.  Deviantart is a

great web community of artists looking to
share their work with the internet.  From
digital art and paintings to poetry and pho-
tos, deviantart allows the artist to share their
creations with the web.  In addition, setting
up your own account is free so you too can
display your works and get comments and
feedback on your creations from others who
share your passions.

Think you might have a virus or some
spyware?  Why not try a free scan of your
computer offered by one of the leaders in the
battle against these enemies.  Trend Micro
(www.trendmicro.com) is a global leader in
network antivirus and Internet content secu-
rity software and services.  Visit the website
and click Free Online Scan.  Simply follow
the directions to download the necessary
components and give your computer a clean
sweep.  Easy and free. . . you cannot get
much better.  (Just a note: this does not
replace an actual anti-virus program run-
ning on your PC.  This free scan is just
another way to double-check your com-
puter.  If you do not have anti-virus soft-
ware, you might want to consider Trend
Mirco, McAfee or Norton.)

That is it for this segment, but if you
have any questions about this article or
anything else please email them to
talktech@gmail.com.  Happy computing!

I still have a limited number of free
Gmail accounts to give out.  As an added
bonus, Gmail just increased the storage limit
to 2 GB (Wow!)  If you are interested in
receiving such an account, please email me
at the address above and let me know.

South Amboy
Women’s Bowling
League

(Results as of April 28, 2005)
Ram’s Head Tavern 127-97; K. and L.

Partners 125.5-98.5; The Dugout 125-99;
Sayreville Bar 119-105; Gundrum Service
115-109; Bello’s Sports Pub 113.5-110.5;
Lagoda’s Saloon 106-108; Mac’s Ladies
101-123; Morgan Printing 100-124; Chud’s
Subs 88-136.

April 7
Joyce Tomaszewski 214-577; Joanne

Cassidy 553; Fayth Kaminsky 223-551; Pat
Reilly 516; Diane Wernett 500.

April 14
Jodie Mann 226-588; Marianne

Seyfried 529; June O’Leary 511; Cheryl
Kuhlthau 209-503; Judy Smith 501; Reilly
209.

April 21
Judy Smith 219-557; Chris Shereyka

531; Michelle Logan 523; Karen Brown
518; Seyfried 510; Tomaszewski 509; Janet
Delicata 508; O’Leary 504; Kaminsky 501;
Paula Starace 500.

April 28
Mary Chris Moskal 206-545; Ann

Quinn 543; Kaminsky 529; Penny Smith
513; Wernett 506; Diane Toye 505.

*Note: June O’Leary tells us that, “I
resigned as Secretary and Treasurer of the
league after 37 fantastic years as same.”
June has been an outstanding bowling ca-
reer, and we’re glad to hear that she will
continue to throw strikes.  Congratulations,
June on a job well done!

Rotary Club
Celebrating 100th
Anniversary

The first Rotary Club was started in
Chicago in 1905 by a businessman named
Paul Harris.  He gathered five of his business
friends and they agreed to create a service
club to benefit the city.

Today, Rotary International has 1.2
million members in 32,000 clubs in 166
countries.  It responds to every disaster both
natural and man-made with aid in the form
of money and manpower.  It has numerous
projects in developing countries like pro-
viding clean, potable water, housing for the
poor, building and improving infrastructure
and medical assistance.  The biggest inter-
national project currently active is called
Polio Plus.  The goal of this project is to wipe
out polio from the face of the earth.  RI holds
a special status with the Untied Nations.

Locally, the South Amboy Rotary Club
was chartered in 1924.  It changed its name
to include Sayreville in the 1990’s.  The club
has provided cash scholarships to graduat-
ing seniors in the three community high
schools, has helped needy families, has pro-
vided free dictionaries to the 3rd grade stu-
dents in both municipalities, has sent mem-
bers to Ecuador to build houses for the poor,
and has contributed to the support of the
Interact Club at Sayreville War Memorial
HS, and the Earlyacht Club at South Amboy
Elementary School.

The South Amboy/Sayreville Rotary
Club meets every Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at
the Peter Pank Diner.  Prospective members
are invited to attend.

The Club’s motto is, “Service Above
Self.”  They are looking for people who
want to make business contacts in the com-
munities and who have a desire to “give
back” to their neighbors.  More info about
Rotary International may be obtained at the
website Rotary.org.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)  Oh, most beautiful flower of

Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity.  Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein  you are my mother.  Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth!  I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity.  There are none that can withstand
your power.  Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times).  Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times).  Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days.  You must publish  it and it will be
granted to you.  Thank you.  -M.M.
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Four members of the local Melrose Blackhawks Drum & Bugle Corps are now performing
with the world famous Hawthorne Caballeros Alumni Drum & Bugle Corps of Hawthorne, NJ.
They are (l-r) Ralph Tarallo of Whiting, (formerly of Parlin), Frank Bentivegna of Lawrenceville,
Thomas Harvey of Sayreville, and Allan Vogel of Eatontown.  Unfortunately, according to
Caballero Rich Swan of Sayreville, the Cabs will only be appearing in this area once this year
and that will be at Ft. Monmouth.  They are scheduled to perform in exhibition, Sun., June
12, as part of the Armed Forces Day open house festivities.  (Photo and story courtesy of
Rich Swan)

Buca di Beppo, is an outstanding restaurant located in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.  (Photo By
Tom Burkard)

I’ve been to Florida on six different
occasions, and have had the pleasure of
dining at many good restaurants throughout
the years, but none compare to the excel-
lence of Buca di Beppo, located at 5975 N.
Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale.

As soon as you enter the front door,
you’ll feel like you are going to be in for a
very special treat!  The hostess is as friendly
as can be, and just looking around at all the
unique photos and decorations, makes you
feel right at home.

On my first dining experience at Buca
di Beppo, our party of five had a table in the
kitchen.  That’s correct.  Right smack dab in
the kitchen!  Pretty different, huh?  Well,
according to Robert Fayer, our waiter/event
coordinator, the kitchen and the pope’s room
are the most popular out of several theme
rooms in the restaurant. The poster room, is
the largest and holds up to 90 people, perfect
for parties or celebrations.  Pictures of ce-
lebrities, actors, athletes, etc. adorn the walls
throughout this room, and also in other din-
ing rooms.

At one party, a woman stood on a chair
holding two large candles, as her friends and
family sang “Happy Birthday” to her.
“People come here to be embarrassed in a
fun way,” said Robert the waiter.  And fun it
is!  As I toured the restaurant everyone
seemed to be enjoying themselves im-
mensely, not only in the relaxing atmo-
sphere, but also with the superb food.

The pope’s room is most interesting,
with photos, paintings and other religious
artifacts, of Pope John Paul II and popes of
the past.  As you enter this room, there is a
small table with a statue of the pope encased
in glass, right in the center.  The dÈcor is
quite religious, and reminded me of the
inside of a church.

The food is out of this world, Southern
Italian food, served family style, and meant
to be shared, because the portions are huge!
The Italian delights range from all different
types of pizza to a large selection of excel-
lent pasta dishes to choose from.  Buca
offers a wide variety of mouth-watering
entrees ranging from chicken with lemon to
shrimp parmigiana, and much, much more.
I thoroughly enjoyed the Shrimp Alfredo
with Fetuccini, the best I’ve ever eaten in my
life!

My friends, Ron Kukulski, a South

Florida’s Finest Restaurant-Buca di Beppo
By Tom Burkard

Amboy native, and his wife Connie also
enjoyed Buca, although Ron is no stranger
to this “best kept secret” in Florida.   He said,
“I have enjoyed many wonderful evenings
there.  The food is bountiful and delicious,
and some of my most enjoyable memories
have been in the Pope’s Room.  I relish the
casual atmosphere.  When you’re there, it
feels like you’re part of one, big, happy
family, and that means both clients and the
wait staff.  Sitting in the Kitchen Table was
a first, and a very enjoyable one.  “Greeting”
the people as they walked in was a kick.  The
decorations on the walls is alone worth the
trip, but the food is likewise good, which
makes for a very enjoyable evening.”

The talented staff was also top-notch in
every way possible.  Our hats go off to
Assistant General Manager, Ramona
Lupulescu, Kitchen Manager, Becky St.
Clair, and Chef Herns Dorvil, for a job well-
done.

Douglas, on vacation from New Jersey
and frequent patron of Buca said, “There are
few things you must do in Florida besides
relaxing and enjoying the beaches, ballparks
and sights.  The #1 reason for me is to go to
Buca di Beppo.  The food and service has
always been top quality and I’ve never been
to a restaurant that lives up to Buca.”  He
also mentioned that his favorite food is the
chicken parmigiana.  “I’ve been to restau-
rants all over the country, and never found
one as outstanding as they prepare it.”

Buca di Beppo restaurants are found
throughout the U.S., and New Jersey also
has one in Cherry Hill.

Another satisfied New Jersey customer,
David, who was down for a spring getaway
said that, “The quality of food is top-notch.
The wait staff always seems to have a knowl-
edge of the menu and of what is happening
in the restaurant.  They always seem so
helpful and happy.  If you want to have a
good time and good meal, Buca di Beppo is
the place to come with your friends.”

Robert the waiter sums it up by saying,
“People become friends here, even though
they are strangers.”

Buca di Beppo is a friendly place, with
a very relaxed atmosphere, great food, ser-
vice and everything you could want at a
restaurant.  I look forward to returning again
next year!

High School
Reunion

Perth Amboy High School’s Class of
1950 will hold a 55th year reunion on Sat.,
Oct. 8 at the ZPA Lounge, 281 Grace St.,
Perth Amboy.  Classmates may call Lorraine
Laubach 732-727-2607 or Albert Graber
732-408-9868 for details.

Ham Dinner-June 4
Trinity United Methodist Church of

815 Bordentown Ave., Sayreville/South
Amboy will be holding a ham dinner on Sat.,
June 4 from 4:30-7 p.m.  Dinner includes
scalloped potatoes, vegetables, salad, home-
made desserts and beverage.  Tickets are
$10-adults, $5-children ages 5-12.  Take out
dinners are available.  Call the church office
for more info at 732-721-3558.

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to

You.  Allow your healing hand to heal me.  Touch my
soul with Your compassion for others.  Touch my heart
with Your courage and infinite love for all.  Touch my
mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may always
proclaim Your praise.  Teach me to reach out to You
in my need.  Help me to lead others to You by my
example.  Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me health
in body and spirit so that I may serve You with all my
strength.  Touch gently this life which you have created.
Amen -T.B.

Cabaret Preview-
June 2

The Cultural Arts Council of the Bor-
ough of Sayreville will be sponsoring Triple
H Productions (Broadway Cabaret Review)
on Thurs., June 2, 7:30 p.m. at the Senior
Center, Main St., Sayreville.  Admission is
FREE with light refreshments.  All ages are
welcome.
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